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Introduction
The First International Policing Conference event was held between Sunday 1st December and
Tuesday 3rd December 2019, with the conference itself on Monday 2nd December at the University of
West London’s Ealing Campus. The event was a collaboration between the University of West London
(UWL) and London Policing College (LPC), supported by the British Council.
The conference aimed to bring together police officers, educators and those responsible for the
administration of police education to gain insights and understanding of what works and is effective.
Rapid developments in policing in digital, forensics and focus are challenging officers with a need to
develop new skills and continually develop. The solutions being taken vary but in the UK the focus has
been on the introduction and development of professional learning.
British Council ‘Belt and Road Initiative’ – Project Overview
In 2019, London Policing College were appointed by the British Council to deliver a program to develop
policing cooperation, education and research between the police educators in: China, Belt and Road
Initiative and ASEAN countries.
This conference was intended to create sustainable partnerships to:
 improve employability and progression of graduates in police
disciplines,
 develop creative and supportive international networks for
students, researchers and those involved in police education
 create a legacy of international higher education programmes
 enhance international police policy and engagement
 create partnerships continuing activity and outcomes beyond 2023
Project workstreams are in two broad areas:
1. Collaboration:
a.
Formal partnerships underpinned by signed memorandum of understanding and a
framework for delivery. These documents will support joint working though the life-time of
the programme
b.
A virtual research and learning hub to enable the exchange of ideas and the
coordination of activity. Underpinned by a developing vision of teaching excellence
c.
Scoping and Developing integrated awards allowing the movement of accredited
learning from one country to another to gain internationally accredited awards for study.
2. Opportunity:
a.
International conferences presentation of best practice and innovative analysis and
approaches by each partner; involving research, teachers, potential funders and experts– 2-4
each year
b.
Leadership events and Cultural visits to develop students understanding of eachothers culture and approaches; focus on joint undergraduate research
c.
Formalised research programme coordinated and supported through the virtual hub.
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International Forum on Police Education Cooperation
Through the development of the work with the British Council the London Policing
College has been elected as a Vice Chair of the International Forum on Police
Education Cooperation (IFPEC). This alliance of 30 countries, including several
from Europe, Africa, the Arabian Peninsula and members of ASEAN, will facilitate
open exchange and cooperation on police education. It is intended that the British
Council project will work with this forum to enable the learning from research and programmes to
be shared amongst all nations within these areas enabling better policing, security and
development.
The IFPEC is a cooperation alliance, which is voluntarily composed by the police institutes in countries
and regions along the "Belt and Road" in accordance with the principle of "equality, cooperation,
mutual assistance and mutual benefit". The purpose of the IFPEC is to maximize the exchanges and
cooperation between member institutes by sharing best practices and research in the field of police
education and training, as well as to jointly discuss and establish an international standard for police
education and training, capacity building of teaching staff, scientific research, and improvement of
curriculum, and enhance cultural mutual trust and mutual understanding among countries and
regions.
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The Event
Sunday 1st December
On Sunday 1st December, international delegates began to arrive in the UK, and were supported by
London Policing College’s logistics partner Sunland International Ltd. Delegates were staying at the
Copthorne Hotel Kensington, which enabled them to take in some of the iconic sights and sounds of
London ahead of the conference. London Policing College’s Operations Manager attended the hotel
to ensure that the delegates had all the information they needed to maximise their stay.

fig 1. Cambodian delegation outside the Copthorne Hotel with Karen Duckworth (LPC)

Monday 2nd December
On Monday 2nd December, the conference itself took place at the University of West London (Ealing).
Eighty-five delegates were expected at the event. The range of backgrounds and breadth and depth
of experience across the delegates was notable. There were serving officers representing several
forces including Police Scotland, West Midlands Constabulary and the Metropolitan Police. There were
retired officers who had moved into the academic arena, for example Professor John Grieve OBE QPM,
Dr Robin Bhairam QPM and Andy Tatnell (Scottish Institute for Policing Research), and many others
who are seeking to move in that direction. Government bodies such as the Joint International Policing
Hub UK Stabilisation Unit (a department which plays a key part in how international police visitors are
supported whilst in the UK) and MPOAC were present. The event was supported by a number of
academic bodies, such as Scottish Institute for Policing Research (SIPR). SIPR is a strategic collaboration
between 14 of Scotland’s universities and the Police Service of Scotland, offering a range of
opportunities for conducting relevant, applicable research to help the police meet the challenge of
the 21st Century and for achieving international excellence for policing research in Scotland. There
were also other universities who are directly involved with police education in England, for example
Anglia-Ruskin University (Cambridge) and Canterbury Centre for Policing Research (Canterbury
University). Other attendees worthy of mention included five Metropolitan Police Cadets who were
considering careers with the Police Service and students already in HE on police related courses
(principally at UWL). There were also representatives from the Royal Police Cadet Academy (Thailand),
Police Academy of Cambodia, The Criminal Investigation Police University of China, The College of the
Railway Police of China and Jiangxi Police Institute (China). Two senior members of the Chinese
Embassy in London, with specific responsibility for police liaison, also attended.
At 0900, the international delegates arrived at the university and were welcomed by Rod Jarman, LPC
Director. This was an informal opportunity to chat with and brief the delegates, and to exchange gifts.
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fig 2. Rod Jarman welcoming international guests

fig 3. exchanging gifts

The Conference was formally opened at 1000 by Rod Jarman and His Excellency Pol. Gen. Prof. Seng
Phally (President of the Police Academy of Cambodia) who welcomed all the delegates.
During the morning, the delegates would hear from six key-note speakers. These were:
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1. ‘Police and Learning in London’
Assistant Commissioner Helen Ball
Metropolitan Police Service
Assistant Commissioner Helen Ball was appointed as Head of
Professionalism for the Metropolitan Police Service in August 2017. Since
then, she has developed and strengthened the department and leadership
team within it. The Professionalism portfolio has expanded to include
training, professional standards, rewards & recognition, crime prevention,
community engagement and organisational learning.
Prior to commencing this role, Helen worked at The College of Policing and as Senior National
Coordinator for Counter Terrorism Policing, where she co-ordinated the policing response to threats
arising from terrorism and domestic extremism nationally. Helen has extensive and broad policing
experience, having worked in a range of roles, including neighbourhood policing and leading initial
police training and crisis negotiating in two forces (Metropolitan and Thames Valley). Helen was
awarded the Queen’s Police Medal in 2014 for services to policing.
Before joining the police in 1987, Helen obtained a degree in English Language and Literature at
Aberdeen University, trained as a teacher and worked in publishing.
Assistant Commissioner Ball will be speaking about the challenges to police officers in London,
challenging some common stereotypes around Met police training and will also talk about the Met’s
commitment to learning within the organisation.
The Metropolitan Police service is the largest police force in the UK providing policing to London and
with national responsibilities regarding counter terrorism. Established in 1829 this is the oldest
modern police force working to the principles set down by the first Commissioners Peel and Mayne.
The nine principles are the basis of modern policing and cover all aspects of crime prevention and
enforcement, impartiality, use of force and measures of success. Principle 7 states:
To maintain at all times a relationship with the public that gives reality to the historic tradition that
the police are the public and that the public are the police, the police being only members of the public
who are paid to give full-time attention to duties which are incumbent on every citizen in the interests
of community welfare and existence.
Summary:
The Metropolitan Police 2018-25 strategy is clear – ‘Learn from experience, from others and
constantly strive to improve’. There are three ways that this will happen: Taking individual and
collective responsibility for learning; improving services through innovation; promoting openness and
sharing experiences. In her presentation, AC Ball took delegates through her vision of how this is
starting to become a reality, the challenges and the opportunities that lie ahead. She talked about the
context and complexity of policing the UK Capitol, including the day-to-day challenges that officers
face (both social and crime) and the challenges presented by public perceptions of the police, often
rooted in traditional images of officers, that the Metropolitan Police is trying to move away from. AC
Ball went on to talk about the Metropolitan Police’s movement towards professional training. She
discussed the six strategic principles concerned in Continuous Professional Development, and by way
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of example of one of the four ways of learning, she shared a video with delegates from the ‘Metflix’
range. An example of ‘just in time learning’, where short bursts of key information are delivered, these
videos cover a range of skill areas and are recorded by officers with expertise in that particular topic.
It is a way of both encouraging the sharing of best practice and expertise, but also engaging
operational staff in that process.
AC Ball went on to talk about The London Curriculum, a new delivery model involving universities
working alongside police forces. In London, the University of West London and London Policing College
are working with the Metropolitan Police. The aim is to provide new officers with a fuller
understanding of London life, enable them to research and understand the communities they will be
working within, and to build and maintain effective community relationships. This programme
supports other activity taking place within the organisation to support existing staff and to make it a
career of choice for others. Programmes and plans like Leading For London (supporting leadership
skills at all levels of management), the Met Survey which gives staff a voice in shaping the way things
are done, and the scoping of part-time training and employment (officers being recruited on a parttime basis, as opposed to applying for part-time working as some point after training).
In closing, AC Ball reiterated her commitment to the vision and goal of a more professionalised
learning and training environment for Metropolitan Police officers.
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2. ‘The intent and implications of developing police learning in England
and Wales’
Lizzie Peters
Collaboration Lead (Strategy Directorate) Mayors Office for Policing and
Crime
Lizzie Peters is an experienced programme manager and consultant, who has
worked in public services for over 25 years, predominantly in policing,
criminal justice and crime reduction. Lizzie is particularly interested in
collaborative working to deliver social outcomes.
Lizzie is currently leading a number of collaborative projects and programmes at the London Mayor’s
Office for Policing and Crime (MOPAC), predominantly focused on partnerships between policing and
academia to build and implement the evidence base for policing. This work has enabled the
application of research in the PEQF programme and to support the transformation of learning and
development within policing in England and Wales.
Lizzie started her career working in supported housing and then as a probation officer. She has
delivered consultancy for the public and third sectors including designing and supporting the delivery
of a range transformational multi-agency approaches to tackling crime and disorder. Lizzie was Head
of Partnerships at the Metropolitan Police before moving to MOPAC in 2016. Lizzie has a Master’s
degree in Social Work and Social Policy and a Diploma in Public Sector Management.
Please follow this link to the products from the research project Implementing the
Transformation of Police Learning and Development.
https://www.open.ac.uk/centres/policing/implementing-transformation-police-ld/outputs

Professor Denise Martin
Academic Director of Implementing Police Transformation in Learning and
Training Project. (MOPAC and Open University). Centre for Policing
Research and Learning, Open University
Professor Denise Martin has recently completed the role of OU Academic
Director for the Implementing the Transformation of Police Learning and Development Project
(ITPLD), a collaborative project between the Centre for Police Research and Learning and MOPAC. The
ITPLD was a national action research project across England and Wales assessing the police services
readiness to meets the demand for workforce development set out in Policing Vision 2025. Prior to
this, Denise was a Reader in Criminology and Criminal Justice at the University of the West of Scotland
where she acted as Disciplinary Lead. She has extensive experience of working within the field of
criminal justice and prior to completing her PhD, served as a police analyst for Bedfordshire
Constabulary. She has undertaken several research projects with criminal justice agencies and third
sector bodies including assessing the needs of young offenders in the North East, analysis of the
introduction of Best Value into the police service, work on young peoples’ experience of victimisation,
secondary school teachers experience of violence, the policing of protests and coaching initiatives for
female offenders.
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She has conducted numerous funded evaluations (Home Office, Police Scotland, Scottish Prison
Service) of various policy initiatives (emergency service collaboration, national child abuse
investigation unit, prevention first, prison officer professionalisation). Denise has been Associate
Director of the Education and Leadership Network for the Scottish Institute of Police Research (SIPR)
since late 2016. She is also member of the Special Interest Group on Education for the Global Public
Health and Law Enforcement Association and as part of the LEPH conference in Toronto in 2018
organised a major panel session entitled Crossing the divide: searching for innovations in learning
between criminal justice and public health
Abstract:
Dealing with increasingly complex environments in policing requires different ways of doing things
which involves the generation of new knowledge and skills. Embedding Learning and Development
(L&D) within Policing is therefore critical in order to ensure that the service has the capacity and
capability to effectively manage this change. Policing Vision 2025 sets out the challenges that the
police service will face up to and beyond this point and suggests that in order to meet these there is a
necessity for workforce development. Focusing on workforce development will enable the service to
engage in effective planning and organisational change required to implement Vision 2025. It will also
ensure that the uplift in numbers of new recruits who will be entering the service imminently and over
the coming years will be given the correct support and knowledge, so that they are equipped to
undertake their role as front-line officers. It will also create the environment to ensure that the rest
of the workforce can progress and grow within the service. It is imperative with this uplift that police
services take the opportunity to embed new L and D processes to ensure longer term change.
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3. ‘The Paradox of Police Professionalisation: risking the benefits of new
knowledge in Policing’
Dr Emma Williams
Director of the Canterbury Centre for Policing Research, Canterbury
Christchurch University
Dr Emma Williams is the Director of the Canterbury Centre for Police
Research at Canterbury Christ Church University. She has been involved in a
number of police research projects including research on rape investigation,
community confidence, education in policing, direct entry into policing and
various operational evaluations.

Emma was a principal researcher at the Metropolitan Police Service for twelve years and at the
Ministry of Justice for 2 years where she worked on the Criminal Justice Reform agenda for analytical
services. She has experience of operational and action research focused on the needs of the
practitioner. Emma is the South East Coordinator for the Society of Evidence Based Policing and sits
on the executive board for the Society. She is also the Social Media editor for The International Journal
of Police Science and Management
Abstract:
The entry routes for policing in England and Wales are changing. From 2020 all new officers will need
to have either obtained a degree qualification or will enter policing through a police constable degree
apprenticeship which transforms police training into a level six academic degree programme.
Research has highlighted, both in the UK and in the international context (see, Kalyal, 2019; Williams
et al, 2019), that implementing schemes aimed at embedding new knowledge, under the brand of
professionalising policing, is complex and inconsistent between and within constabularies. One area
that current graduates within the police have identified as problematic is the key role of their
supervisor in allowing them to apply this 'new knowledge'.
This paper will draw on empirical data from two small scale search studies aimed at exploring the
experiences of police students undertaking a degree in policing and those involved in the local
implementation of the PEQF. It will discuss current organisational readiness to support new graduate
entrants in both their personal learning and the application of this knowledge and will consider the
challenges to this in practice. The implications of these issues on the success of the PEQF will be
discussed.
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4. ‘Police Research and Education in Scotland’
Associate Professor Liz Aston
Director of The Scottish Institute for Policing Research
Dr Liz Aston is the Director of the Scottish Institute for Policing Research
(SIPR) and an Associate Professor of Criminology at Edinburgh Napier
University. Prior to her SIPR role she was Head of Social Sciences at
Edinburgh Napier University, Depute Programme Leader for the MSc
Applied Criminology and Forensic Psychology, and Programme Leader for
BA (Hons) Criminology.
In addition to her experience in developing and leading educational provision Liz has a strong record
of collaborative research on policing both in Scotland and in Europe. She is experienced in knowledge
exchange and building strong research-practitioner relationships. Her research interests centre on
local policing and intersections with other areas such as health e.g. substance use, and increasingly on
the role of technology.
Liz was a joint work package leader on ‘Unity’, a Horizon 2020 EC funded project on Community
Policing, technology and co-operation between the police and public. She currently co-leads the
‘Governance’ working group of a COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology) Action on
‘Police Stops’. Liz is on the International Advisory Board for the N8 Policing Research Partnership, the
Program Committee of the International Conference on Law Enforcement and Public Health, is a
member of various Police Scotland external reference groups, and Chair of their Cyber Kiosk (Digital
Triage) External Reference Group.

Abstract:
This presentation will explore the value of policing research and examine some of the opportunities
and challenges of closer working between police and higher education. I will highlight some reflections
from the Scottish Institute for Policing Research model, and consider ways to optimise the benefits of
research, knowledge exchange, learning and innovation, in an international context, for policing and
academia.
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5. ‘The psychology of the police, changing the relationship between
police education and practice’
Marcia Worrell
Professor of Psychology and Head of Contemporary Studies in the School
of Human and Social Sciences at the University of West London.
Her expertise ranges across child sexual abuse and exploitation; children
affected by domestic abuse; violent and abusive relationships; inclusion,
equality and equity; intersectionality and; students as partners
pedagogies.
Since 1993 she has developed numerous courses. Professor Worrell has led on a British Council funded
capacity building project in Cambodia and has collaborated in a major knowledge exchange project in
South Africa.
Marcia served on several British Psychological Society Committees has chaired and is currently an
active member of the Psychology of Women and Equalities Section of the society. She has a longstanding history of being active in the voluntary sector, including being the youngest Chair of the Board
of the Children’s Legal Centre in 1995. Marcia is committed to bringing about a fairer and safer society
and is passionate about creating new agendas in policing.
Abstract:
In this presentation will scroll over past and hoped for approaches to policing, reflecting on how the
UK has met and the ways in which it has failed to meet public expectations for policing agendas. From
a psychological perspective, it will consider implications of the shift from police training to education
across individual, group, community, societal, national and international perspectives. The
presentation concludes with a consideration of the implications of the seismic shift from police
training to education.
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The afternoon session saw two different workshops, both introduced by an international guest, and
then facilitated by Stuart Hyde QPM (former Chief Constable of Cumbria) and Dr Robin Bhairam QPM
(former senior detective with the Metropolitan Police). Delegates were invited to join in the discussion
raised following each presentation. What follows is a summary of the presentations and the points
raised.

Workshop One
Jiangxi Police Institute – China
Guangwei Zhao
Professor and master supervisor of Jiangxi Police Institute.
He is the Dean of the Public Security Management
Department since 2016. His research interest includes public
security, emergency management and he also published 2 academic papers
and 1 monograph about his research areas in the past five years.
Now he is committed to training excellent public security students for the country.
He presented two papers:

Research on the Teaching of Video Investigation Technology
Xiong Zheyuan of the Department of Public Security Technology, Jiangxi Police Institute, Nanchang,
China
Abstract:
Video investigation technology is a practical professional course in public security colleges and
universities. By analysing the necessity and current teaching situation of video investigation
technology course, this paper studies the teaching objectives and contents of video investigation
technology course. This adapts and integrates teaching, learning, training and conflict, improving the
overall quality of video investigation technology course teaching, the overall quality of student
experience, and meet the needs of police video investigation personnel training.

Approach to the Path of Police Education Adapting to the Needs of Actual Combat
Zhao Guangwei , Zhu Yuchi of the Jiangxi Police Institute, Nanchang, China
Abstract:
Police education is a highly practical professional education. How to adapt police education to the
needs of practice is an important issue that police academies all over the world are studying and
solving urgently. To evaluate objectively, the phenomenon that police education is divorced from
practice exists in Police Academies all over the world to varying degrees. Therefore, we should
strengthen the connection between theory and practice, pay attention to updating the teaching
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content; reform teaching methods boldly; encourage teachers to participate in practice; invite practice
department personnel to participate in professional teaching; organize students' internship in time;
and implement the internationalization strategy of police education
The main theme running through the presentation and the subsequent discussion, was ‘how can we
work collaboratively in order to improve police education’. It also picked up the point made by keynote speakers that there can be a gap between academics in the field of police education and police
practitioners. A suggestion was made that there is benefit to embedding academics within operational
policing environments in order that through regular engagement, there is a chance to explain directly
the benefits of current research to those engaged in frontline policing. Professor Zhao suggested
sharing and creating long term discourse to operational thinking which could take the form of
collaboration across borders and ranks through, in his words, a ’Professional Institute of Policing
Matters’. This was echoed by a delegate who said that a similar idea had been tried without success
some years ago, but that the time was now right for such a professional body. Further points arising
from the discussion were: 







Consider Tutor Constables working with academics, side by side to develop working
practices and to better links – Train the trainers
Research to be conducted in a “Academic practitioner” i.e. Para-Academic
Cultural change is clearly needed in policing on a global scale
Cultural change identified at a “Grass-roots” level to show values of education in policing Developing experienced existing staff. Show veteran officers the benefits of academic
research and qualifications available to them so that cops have a buy in. Allow experienced
cops to earn degree qualification and be better informed of processes that allow them to
complete this
Inform and better educate all police (UK) as to what the PEQF is and how it works
To create better links between academia and the College of Policing

As discussion closed in this workshop, delegates were left with the following two important thoughts
about the future direction of travel. Firstly, we as a world are not connected enough to realise that
we are all dealing with the same challenges leading to the very positive sense that in order to
achieve best success, we must become friends across borders.

fig 4. Professor Guangwei Zhao’s presentation
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Workshop Two
The Royal Police Cadet Academy – Thailand
Prof.Pol.Maj.Gen. Veerapol Gulabutr
Dean of Faculty of Police Science, Royal Police Cadet Academy
Professor Police Major General Veerapol Gulabutr, Ph.D. from Thailand.
He is now working as the Dean of Faculty of Police Science, Royal Police
Cadet Academy, Thailand. Working in academia for more than 30 years
he is the Director of the master’s degree course in Security
Management. His specialisation is countering terrorism and Security
Management.

Police Captain Phirapat Mangkhalasiri
Lecturer in Crime Prevention and Suppression
Faculty of Police Science, Royal Police Cadet Academy
Police Captain Phirapat Mangkhalasiri or (Pete) from Thailand. He is now
working as a lecturer at the Faculty of Police Science, Royal Police
Academy and used to work as an investigation officer for 5 years. He
graduated from University College London at the U.K. under Chevening
Scholarship (U.K. scholarship) with a Master’s degree in Countering
Organised Crime and Terrorism. His work is to design and deliver courses
covering topics such as Criminological Theories, Countering Terrorism, Security Management and to
understand and improve Law Enforcement responses to some kinds of organised crimes.
“Smart Academy Smart Police” - The Development of Police Education and
Training in Thailand

Abstract: The Royal Police Cadet Academy or RPCA is the academy producing
police cadets to become police officers who have to protect and serve their
country in the future. This paper discusses about the policy named “Smart
Academy Smart Police” which plays an important role in producing police cadets.
The SWOT analysis was also used to analyse strengths and weakness of the RPCA.
Captain Mangkhalasiri provided a very interesting insight into the life of a police recruit in Thailand
and really brought to life some of the experiences that recruits can expect to have. For example,
recruits spend time living with and being part of a local family in order to understand the challenges
and concerns of members of the community. 100% community engagement in action. He echoed the
suggestion by Professor Zhao that there needs to be greater cross-border international collaboration,
benefitting from the sense that global forces are now often more ‘multi-cultural’ meaning that the
connections needed are already in place. Certainly, international exchange programmes, as seen
through projects such as the Belt and Road Initiative (British Council).
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fig 5. Captain Phirapat Mangkhalasiri speaking to delegates
Some of the points raised during the discussion in this workshop reflected the Royal Police Cadet
Academy’s clear commitment to partnership working and engagement, evident in their recruit training
programme. Some of the points are below: 














How can we introduce more “social responsibility into policing”?
Consider international collaboration – Forces to consider some form of International points
of contact
To consider that global forces are often now “multi-cultural”
International Police Association – How do our international colleagues think? To recognise
that mechanisms actually DO already exist and that the UK does have officers with global
contacts
Education and exchange visits with practitioners and academia
Recognise that there is a difficulty that officers with recognised and valuable skill sets are
often “forgotten” by forces when they leave the service.
To create a “common pathway” developing a police collaborative research piece
To recognise that learning and exchange ideas need to continue after the fact, what happens
to the learning and how can it be embedded and continued with.
To further collaboration between Police, academia, stakeholders such as NGO’s
To consider existing systems and processes
Centralised information sharing
KIV Police Scotland already have a successful international collaborative unit
What organisations can help? – Stabilisation Unit, Interpol, Europol, IPA, HTCIA, High Tech
Crime Consortium

Both speakers and workshops highlighted and reflected the need for greater global collaboration (the
core policing challenges facing officers in China, Cambodia and Thailand are not dissimilar to those
facing officers in the UK) and the benefit of greater engagement and sharing of good practice. This is
a principle that underpins the Belt and Road Initiative and formed part of the purpose of the
conference itself. Identifying the best platform by which to support improved information-sharing.
At the conclusion of the workshops, a short plenary session drawing together the main points from
the workshops was chaired by Rod Jarman.
The conference then formally ended, and delegates were invited to network over a glass of wine
before heading home.
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International delegates who were staying were invited to an evening dinner at the Pillars Restaurant
– part of the catering department at UWL. This lovely meal, cooked and served by students,
provided an opportunity for a relaxed informal sharing of ideas after a full and fascinating day.

Tuesday 3rd December
International Delegates Meeting
Tuesday 3rd December took the form of a meeting in the morning between Marcia Worrell (UWL), Rod
Jarman (LPC) and the international delegates. It was an opportunity for LPC, UWL and the Chinese,
Cambodian and Thai education establishments to have a discussion about the themes emerging from
the previous days conference, for example, information sharing and collaborative working, and to look
forward at how they might be progressed positively. Plans were put in place to enable exchange
projects in 2020 between the countries and to make accessible the academic programme to
international police recruits. Some exciting and progressive plans being are now considered as a result
of the meeting.

fig 6. Discussions in progress

fig 7. Agreements being reached

In the afternoon, the group met Karen Duckworth (LPC) in Trafalgar Square to begin a ‘Review of
Policing Styles in Central London’.

Review of Policing Styles in Central London - Tour
The purpose of this tour is to provide delegates and guests with a first-hand visual experience of
policing the heart of the Capitol. They learn about the principles and context of policing London and
can see first-hand the different elements that come together to make London safe. For example, when
stopping at sights such as Buckingham Palace and Horse Guards Parade, quite apart from their
splendour and beauty, one see’s how the Royalty and Specialist Protection (RaSP) officers link in with
the army, the wider Metropolitan Police including the Royal Parks Police and the Ministry of Defence
Police. It is an opportunity to understand and see first-hand the challenges and opportunities that face
the police in London, and to do it in the context of some of the city’s most iconic venues, including
New Scotland Yard and the Houses of Parliament. Importantly, it is a chance to see and understand
the style of policing in London, roles and responsibilities, who is armed and why, and who is not and
why. It is a chance to speak with police officers first-hand and ask questions. Community engagement
is a core strand that runs through all aspects of policing in the UK, and most officers are happy to stop
and chat for a moment.
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It was fortunate on this particular day that the UK was hosting the 70th anniversary of the NATO
Summit over the 3-4th December, which meant a full-scale security operation was in place in Central
London. As the group made its way around the tour, the route of which can be seen at fig. 8, they
were able to see and engage with officers performing a huge variety of roles. For example, the POLSA
officers conducting a search of the area before it was locked down, Traffic officers who were
controlling road closures, Specialist Support Units such as the Dog Section and Territorial Support
Group, all with specific task in the operation, but happy to spare a moment to speak with members of
the public.

fig 8. The route

fig 9. Operational police units

fig 10. Police and Guardsmen at Buckingham Palace.

The tour concluded what had been a fascinating few days. A chance to share ideas, hear about the
challenges that others face and consider new and innovative ways to move forward and promote the
collaborative, information-sharing agenda.
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Looking Ahead
Courses
The London Policing College and the University of West London have collaborated on several
policing programmes. Details of graduate and post-graduate programmes can be found on the
University Website at www.uwl.ac.uk
The University courses include:
BSc (Hons) Policing; Criminology, Forensics and Policing
MSc Policing; Policing (International Police Practice); Policing (Crime Investigations); Policing
(Leadership and Management); Policing (Forensic Psychology)
The London Policing College deliver 75 short courses on a wide range of subjects to police forces
across the world. Full details of these are available at www.lonpolcol.co.uk. We also offer a
structured student exchange programme and longer skills programmes. Please contact us on a
admin@lonpolcol.co.uk for further details.

UWL partnering with Babcock to provide services to London’s Met Police
University of West London (UWL) is delighted to be working with
Babcock International Group (Babcock) following its selection as
the Metropolitan Police Service’s (Met Police) learning partner.
Babcock will be working with a consortium of four London-based
universities - Anglia Ruskin University, Brunel University London,
University of East London and University of West London – to
support the UK’s largest police service with the training of its new officer recruits from 2020.
The partnership with the Met Police will last until at least 2028, with a possibility to extend for a
further two years and is set at a maximum contract value of £309 million, dependent on the number
of recruits trained under the programme.
Babcock and its university partners will work collaboratively with the Met Police to deliver its new
recruit training and assessment through an accredited route that complies with the new police
educational pathways set out by the College of Policing.
The training will offer degree level apprenticeships or, for those that already hold a degree (other
than College of Policing ‘pre-join’ approved degrees in professional policing), a Diploma in Policing.
This agreement forms part of a broader Met Police programme to ensure its officers and staff
receive access to the best support, training and tools, in recognition of the critical work they do to
keep London safe. Work on the eight-year programme will begin next financial year.
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Title: ‘Treading the Front-Line: Tartanization and Police–Academic Partnerships’
Author: Denise Martinand Andrew Wooff
Abstract Recognized as an International Leader in the development of Police Academic Collaborations,
the Scottish Institute of Police Research has had a key role in contributing to evidence-based
approaches in policing, supporting a strategic approach to innovation, as well as, contributing to
education, professional development, and organizational learning. The aim of this article is to examine
the particular relevance of this partnership in shaping both the recent professionalization and
educational agenda of policing in Scotland. It will critically explore these collaborative efforts,
particularly in relation to the development of Higher Educational Routes into the service and suggest
that while there are beneﬁts to this partnership approach, a co-operative rather than collaborative
style emerged in this speciﬁc case study. The potential reasons for this co-operative approach as well
as the implications for the development of Higher Education routes for police ofﬁcers in Scotland will
be discussed.
Introduction
Although the idea of the police as a profession is not a contemporary one (Holdaway, 2017), the past
couple of decades have witnessed a considerable upswing in the development of close working
partnerships and relationships between police organizations and Higher Education Institutions (HEIs)
(Rojek et al., 2012). Unsurprisingly, the development of closer relationships between policing
organizations and academia has been controversial and has led to variations in how different police
organizations and HEIs interact 25 (Hallenberg and Cockcroft, 2017). Furthermore, differences exist
across the UK in terms of how police forces have engaged with HEIs and vice versa. With the
introduction of the Police Education Qualiﬁcations Framework (PEQF) last year, for example, there is
an expressed commitment by the College of Policing to police education in England and Wales. The
PEQF sets a minimum education standard for different ranks in the police, with a level 6 Bachelor’s
degree requirement for constable and a minimum of a level 7 (Master’s degree) for Superintendent
rank. Although the development of enhanced training and provision is not new, the introduction of
the PEQF in England and Wales marks a signiﬁcant formalization of previously ad-hoc arrangements
to education and training (Tong and Hallenberg, 2018). In Scotland, however, the PEQF does not apply
and the route towards police education and training has taken a subtly different route from that in
England and Wales. One of the reasons underpinning the differences between England and Wales and
Scotland could be as a result of what Walker (1999) argues, is the distinct nature of policing in
Scotland. While there are clear differences in relation to an alternative legal system, laws and
governance to those of England and Wales, other identiﬁable traits are harder to pinpoint (Donnelly
and Scott, 2010). Walker (1999, p. 94) argues that:
The policing of Scotland, like the policing of any territory, with its own political and cultural identity,
consists of a distinctive but broadly familiar set of social practices informed by a distinctive but broadly
familiar pattern of historical development.
The contrasting experiences of the development of police education between England and Wales and
Scotland are interesting, and this article will argue that these different cultural and political contexts
are important. The distinct nature of the development of policing in Scotland needs to be considered
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when recent academic–police partnerships and police education is examined. In particular,
relationships between Police Scotland and the HEIs have developed in a coordinated manner for some
time, but we will argue that full collaboration in relation to Higher Education is yet to be fully realized.
The aim of this article is to outline the recognizable development of police and academic partnerships
in Scotland while also taking into account the speciﬁc Scottish context. Lessons will be drawn from the
experiences of developing recent educational policing programmes in Scotland to the wider police
professionalization agenda.
Police and professional education in Scotland: a brief history
Like in other constituencies, police links to higher education and the desire for higher academic
standing are not new in Scotland. Donnelly (2014) suggests that from the 1960s there has been a
greater focus on developing higher education in Scottish Policing. He notes that prior to this time there
was little desire to professionalize the service, with higher education playing less of an important role
in the police. However, from the 1960s and due to an identiﬁcation of broader social changes and
challenges, it is noted that the recognition of more formalized educational opportunities were
required. Early examples of police and academic relationships are evident in the sponsorships of police
ofﬁcers from Aberdeen City Police being supported to complete Business Management Courses at a
local college, this was followed by the development of the Accelerated Promotion Course in Scotland
in 1964 and the development of a Higher National Certiﬁcate in Police Studies in 1968 (Donnelley,
2014, p. 46). From the 1960s then, it is evident that there is an emphasis on qualiﬁcations and a
qualiﬁcations framework for some policing functions in Scotland. This early ‘professionalisation’ ﬁts
alongside attempts to enhance credentials and match attempts to professionalize the service
elsewhere, particularly in England and Wales where similar emphasis was placed upon developing the
managerial skills and credentials of particularly senior ofﬁcers (Holdaway, 2017). A focus on validating
police training and enhancing the quality of educational provision has continued to be a core strategy
for policing in Scotland. Scott (2004) suggests that police forces in Scotland have always had a high
regard for education and ensuring that its ofﬁcers are better qualiﬁed and that professional
development is facilitated. This is clearly illustrated in the development of a unique stand-alone
degree that was developed for Police Ofﬁcers at Bell Technology College in the 1990s. Several ofﬁcers
beneﬁtted from this, mostly from the West of Scotland, and they were supported by their local police
service to undertake these degrees (BBC News, 1998). Since 2007, there has been a more sustained
engagement between HEIs and the police in Scotland, with two key examples. The ﬁrst was the
development and launch of the Scottish Institute of Policing Research (SIPR) network in 2007. SIPR is
‘a strategic collaboration between 14 of Scotland’s universities and the Police Service of Scotland,
offering a range of opportunities for conducting relevant, applicable research to help the police meet
the challenges of the 21st century and for achieving international excellence for policing research in
Scotland’ (SIPR, 2018). This network contains an education and leadership strand, highlighting the
importance placed on the relationship between education, professionalization, HEIs and policing in
Scotland. The second relates to the development of a collaborative Postgraduate Policing Studies
Diploma and MSc which was launched in 2011. This was Scotland’s ﬁrst distance-learning programme
developed speciﬁcally for police professionals and those who work with police organizations. Five
universities (University of Dundee, University of Glasgow, Robert Gordon University, University of St
Andrews, and the University of the West of Scotland) delivered the programme in a unique
collaborative initiative, supported by development funding from the Scottish Funding Council and
Scottish Police Services Authority (SIPR, 2012, p. 25 7). These initiatives highlight cooperation between
higher education and the police and set the groundwork for the more extensive recent projects
developed to create higher educational routes into Police Scotland from HEIs. Reﬂecting on this
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process, our experiences in some ways echo the argument of Donnelly and Scott (2010,p.463)who
note that there is an increased openness within the police to new ideas, including research, evidence
informed practice and education. On the contrary, we also identify with another point made by these
authors that ‘Scotland has a history of bringing about change only at its own pace and on its own
terms’ (ibid). In order to explore this further, ﬁrstly, we examine the development of police related
higher education in Scotland through the lens of a long term and supportive partnership established
through the Scottish Institute of Police Research and police agencies.
The role of SIPR in HEI and police relationships in Scotland
The SIPR model of police–academic partnership was established following the Hedderman Review into
police research in Scotland in 2005. The review identiﬁed that while there was some evidence of highquality research on policing in Scotland, that it was ad hoc, infrequent and the results of the research
were not being fed into police practice (SFC, 2017). It was also noted that within this post-devolution
landscape that there was a need to provide a richer analysis of Scottish Policing as it compared to
broader national and International trends. This overview led to the development of the Scottish
Institute of Police Research in 2007. With a dispersed network organized round different themes, SIPR
has been deemed particularly successful in formalizing police research partnerships in the Scottish
context, as noted by the recent Scottish Funding Council 10-year review (SFC, 2017). A key aim of SIPR
has been the development of an ‘interactive approach to knowledge exchange and knowledge use’,
where both ‘individual and organisational engagement with policing research’ has been a signiﬁcant
part of SIPR’s development (Fyfe and Wilson, 2012, p. 30). Additionally, it has been an important aim
of SIPR to maintain a sustained engagement process, which goes beyond a series of one-off events
that typify knowledge exchange partnerships (Fyfe and Wilson, 2012; Engel 75and Henderson, 2014).
While originally aimed at developing and enhancing research capacity, SIPR has also contributed to
the development in other key areas, most notably supporting other policing priorities, e.g. leadership
training and in providing support and advice. As Engel and Henderson (2014, p. 229) note, SIPR is the
best example of ‘a fully collaborative police academic partnership’, which over time can facilitate
‘incremental change on police practice based on research’ (p. 233). It is under this extended remit that
SIPR has engaged in the policing pathways project for the past three to four years. The Education and
Leadership network has been the vehicle for the policing pathways project and is made up of members
from HEIs in Scotland and Police Scotland representatives. The Education and Leadership network
within SIPR has a clear remit to: promote research in police education and leadership development;
to support Police Scotland with research in education and leadership towards increased
professionalism and capability; and to address issues of professional education and CPD (SIPR, 2018).
The policing pathways project was established to examine different routes into policing, to try and
further enhance existing probationer training and develop it through improved immersive training,
including the potential development of a higher educational route into Police Scotland. The initial
meetings brought together representatives from Police Scotland and the SIPR Education and
Leadership network to examine ways of addressing the aims above and, importantly, developing
police related HEI degree programmes. A number of factors differentiate the pathways model from
the PEQF in England and Wales. Firstly, Police Scotland have always maintained a desire to keep
existing mechanisms in place to recruit police ofﬁcers meaning that the academic option will be in
addition to existing entry routes. This reluctance to make the degree a requirement to become a Police
Scotland ofﬁcer has meant that the potential for creating a speciﬁc Police degree was limited, with
only one HEI developing a stand-alone police degree. This is reﬂected in projected numbers, with
existing entry routes recruiting around 800 new police recruits per year, while the academic route will
eventually produce around 100 Graduates per year across four HEIs, not all of whom will go on to
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become police ofﬁcers. Secondly there will be no direct access to Police Scotland for students
graduating from the HEIs, in contrast to the framework in England and Wales. Thirdly, the funding
model in higher education in Scotland meant that there had to be careful consideration given to the
merits of offering full police degrees by the HEIs involved with the pathways project. Primarily a
concern for HEIs is that the marketization of the sector has led to Universities analysing markets for
programmes prior to supporting the development of full degrees. With Police Scotland not supporting
a direct route into the organization through HEIs, developing full degrees was a risk. Additionally,
Higher Education places in Scotland are determined by funding from the Scottish Funding Council and
there are limits on the funding available for Full-time Equivalent (FTE) students. Scotland, unlike
England and Wales, do not charge home students or their European counterparts for undertaking a
degree. Universities then, rather than create new degree provision, have often balanced their existing
programme and reallocated FTEs based on demand. When that demand is unknown, as is the case
with Police Scotland, it can then be difﬁcult to make a case to implement new courses. With the degree
being only seen as one possible route into policing there have been difﬁculties in some HEIs in trying
to convince University management that resources should be invested in developing full policing
programmes. As a result, the ways that police degrees have been developed in the Scottish context
has been relatively cautious. What has occurred is that HEIs have identiﬁed innovative ways to
increase educational provision while also meeting Police Scotland knowledge and skills requirements.
This was achieved by a mapping exercise where Police Scotland staff involved in the policing pathway
project worked with academics from a small number of HEIs to look at existing modules and identify
where synergies and gaps existed in current degree programmes already offered at the Universities.
Following this mapping process and also thinking about the broader goals and needs of policing, a
number of HEIs began to develop potential police-related routes through programmes. For one of the
authors this meant mapping new police related content onto the existing undergraduate Criminal
Justice degree at levels 9 and 10 (3rd and 4th year). This created a policing pathway programme, which
a number of students from existing degree programmes could articulate on to. At the other author’s
Institution a full BSc (Hons) Policing and Criminology programme was developed, making use of
existing criminology modules and developing a number of new modules. These programmes have
been approved and will begin in September 2018. While the initial mapping process was completed
very much in co-operation with the Police Scotland pathways project, the subsequent programme and
module development has been mainly driven by the academics involved in the project. While the
police have demonstrated a willingness to engage with the process, this has not always been
consistent or collaborative. Possible explanations for this are outlined below.
Police–University partnerships in Scotland: a coordinated or a collaborative model?
In order to contextualize the Scottish experience of developing police education alongside Police
Scotland, it is helpful to refer to consider partnership working more generally. Police–academic
partnerships have a long history, with Rojek et al. (2012) noting that while police–academic
partnerships have increased in number and intensity in the past 5 years, they have existed for a
century. In the case of policing, some of the great academic work of the 20th century emerged from
academics doing work within police forces (Banton, 1964; Bittner, 1967; Westley, 1970). The
foundational work of these early scholars illustrates the fact that research relationships between the
police and academics have long been a part of the policing landscape. As Rojek et al. (2012, p. 243)
note, however, ‘they represented short-term client relationships, or collaborations where universities
provided educational services while law enforcement agencies provided access to information for a
mutually agreed on research project’. Although the geography of police–university partnerships is
uneven, there are examples of the formalizing of these relationships through, for example, SIPR and
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the N8 partnership. In addition to research networks, police education is also supporting the formation
of these partnerships through, for example, the introduction of the PEQF framework in England and
Wales. With the development of education partnerships, it is important to revisit the way(s) in which
these partnerships are developed. Partnerships are well theorized, particularly in relation to research
between police forces and universities, but increasingly also through the police professionalization
agenda in the English and Welsh contexts (see Neyroud, 2011; Loftus and Skinns, 2015). However, in
Scotland, given that the development of formalized police education pathways is still in its infancy, it
is useful to consider the strength and duration of partnerships and the reliance of different roles that
academic partners can play in supporting, enabling and facilitating police decision making in relation
to education. As Moore (2006, p. 335) notes academics and practitioners ‘have to learn to work
together in kind of intellectual and practical partnerships to solve problems as best they can – not
compete with each other over whose knowledge is more authoritative’. Negotiating partnerships
under these circumstances can be complex, relying on individual relationships between the academic
institution and police force concerned. There are different ways of framing these partnerships
theoretically, with cooperation, coordination, and collaboration. The N8 Policing research Partnership
is an established network of policing practitioners and senior researchers across the North of England
with the aim of formalizing a regional network of research and innovation in policing, with national
and international signiﬁcance being particularly useful (Rojek et al., 2012). Partnerships take a variety
of shapes, with Nutley et al. (2007) noting that there are research-based practitioner models,
embedded research models, and organizational excellence models. SIPR promotes all three models
through different mechanisms, with, for example, research-based practitioner models being
supported by practitioner fellowships. Of most relevance to partner ships and police education in
Scotland, however, is the organizational excellence model which advocates the importance of
leadership and organization in policing, the collecting and analysing of local data, a learning
organizational culture, and, importantly, partnerships with local universities (Nutley et al., 2008). The
development and awareness of organizational excellence models internally in Police Scotland led the
force to approach the SIPR Education and Leadership group and the formation of the pathways to
policing project. As the pathways project has developed, the HEI Police Scotland partnership has also
matured. As Rojek et al. (2014, p. 32) note: Cooperative partnerships represent efforts with limited
interaction between the agency and researcher that suggest a partial commitment to the idea of
bringing in external knowledge and resources to improve the function of the agency.
Cooperative partnerships are where partnerships often begin, where organizations and groups
identify key areas that they can complement each other. In the case of police education in Scotland,
there was discussions early on in the pathways project about the beneﬁt that the constituent
Universities could bring to the training and educational development of police ofﬁcers in Police
Scotland. The fact that Police Scotland approached the SIPR Education and Leadership group (rather
than vice versa) signalled a positive direction for this partnership early on. The initial cooperative
approach taken by the police in terms of approaching SIPR helped set the tone for the way that the
pathways project developed. Coordination and collaboration represent the next steps of the
development of partnership working (Rojek et al., 2014). As Rojek et al. (2014) note, the distinction
between coordination and collaboration relates to the length of time and number of projects which
are undertaken together. In terms of the pathways project and development of police education in
Scotland, the partnership has been sustained at a coordinated level rather than fully realizing a
collaborative relationship. In other words, the pathways project could be described as a partnership
focused on a speciﬁc goal which has yet to become a collaborative endeavour. The pathways project
required a large amount of coordination with other universities and Police Scotland. As noted above,
this coordination involved alignment of curriculum areas between the general topics that Police
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Scotland would expect to train new recruits in (e.g. community 65policing) and the existing module
provision within partner universities. This coordinated approach allowed the participating universities
to consider the ways in which they could meet the needs of Police Scotland in terms of provision, while
at the same time maintain an academic critical distance. The constituent universities progressed the
development of new programmes with regular input from the Police Scotland pathways teams in a
coordinated manner. As a result of a number of obstacles, moving from a coordinated to collaborative
partnership has been a largely unrealized in terms of the pathways project.
The Fellowships are aimed at all practitioner groups involved with the policing of Scotland, including
police ofﬁcers and other police staff. The Fellowships provide an opportunity for practitioners to work
together with members of academic staff from the consortium universities on the practical and/or
policy applications of a policing topic or issue. Academic staff will provide guidance on issues of
research design and methodology, including topics such as data collection and analysis, the
relationship with other relevant research, and the writing up and presentation of the project.
This in part reﬂects the complex multi-scalar challenges involved with setting up a degree programme.
Indeed, the occupational approach towards the pathways to policing programme illustrates some
‘organisational and cultural hitches’ (Marks et al., 2009). In particular, Police Scotland and the
constituent Universities in the pathways project have not always been aligned in outlook to the extent
required to enter a truly collaborative relationship. Part of this has emerged from the structural
differences between Police Scotland and HEIs; business cases and planning cycles at university are ﬁve
years, whilst planning cycles within Police Scotland tend to focus on far shorter timescales. These
timescales are often at the behest of the changing of police personnel. The pathways project, for
example, has been led by ﬁve Chief Superintends, while Police Scotland has had three separate Chief
Constables over the duration of the project. Not only does this create differing visions for Police
Scotland in terms of their direction of travel for training and professionalization, but also unsettles
academic partnerships. In order to build the shared values, mutual trust, and sense of purpose
required to move towards a collaborative partnership, a continued dialogue which clariﬁes purpose
and priorities is required (Rojek et al., 2014). However, there is also a broader cultural challenge,
inﬂuences by internal and external factors, which have inﬂuenced the direction of travel in relation to
police higher education routes in Scotland. This has also led to the partnership between Police
Scotland and the universities to be coordinated, but some way off being collaborative (Rojek et al.,
2014).
Challenges to the development of police degrees in Scotland
In their research with Police Ofﬁcers undertaking in-service degrees at Canterbury Christ Church
University, Norman and Williams (2017) identiﬁed a number of beneﬁts and challenges to the
acceptance of police learning within the organization. Individually ofﬁcers felt empowered and better
understood their role, however when attempting to apply that knowledge to the workplace a number
of obstacles emerged. They found that organizational infrastructure in existing police services was one
of the key barriers that police ofﬁcers identiﬁed when applying the knowledge they gained in higher
education to their practice. Additionally, the continued focus on performance targets or narrowly
deﬁned goals were also key inhibitors. In the Scottish context there is some evidence to suggest that
enforcement-led activities were prioritized over other areas at the beginning of the pathways project
(SCSN, 2013). This is supported by Terpstra and Fyfe (2015) who argue that the initial priorities set out
by the ﬁrst Chief Constable to focus on violent crime came at the cost of other priorities and led to a
substantial increase in the use of stop and searches. As Fyfe (2016) describes, the shifting ‘cultures of
control’ relating to the introduction of Police Scotland, where at least in the early days of the force,
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enforcement appeared to be prioritized over partnership work, had a negative impact on some
existing police-community partnerships. This echoes earlier commentaries (see Martin, 2003) which
have argued that, focusing on crime control in this way can have a detrimental impact on the police’s
relationships in a number of ways. While a key concern with stop and search is the loss of trusting
relationships with particular communities (Murray, 2014), more broadly the drive to improve
performance based on a few core objectives set centrally is not conducive to creating positive
partnerships. This ‘democratic deﬁcit’ associated with the single police force was challenging,
particularly in relation to partnerships, and much of the discussion at this time focused on New Public
Management discourse around efﬁciency, effectiveness, and ‘beneﬁts realisation’ (Fyfe and
Richardson, 2018, p. 154). Furthermore, if ofﬁcers’ actions are informed by crime-focused imperatives,
their ability 5 to be reﬂective and own the space to apply a range of skills and knowledge is limited.
Thus, despite Police Scotland coming to SIPR, the pathways project struggled to gain traction in the
early days of Police Scotland, partly because of the focus on performance and organizational
infrastructure (Norman and Williams, 2017). There is currently much concern over the continued
politicization of the police, something which has been witnessed since devolution in Scotland but has
arguably increased since the formation of Police Scotland in 2013 and the perceived loss of local
accountability that has occurred as a result of centralization (Terpstra and Fyfe, 2015; Wooff, 2016;
Fyfe and Richardson, 2018). Fyfe and Richardson (2018, p. 158) argue that for academic researchers
to engage with the police, they need to balance critical distance with the risks associated with their
research ﬁndings being ‘tamed’ by the police. While not directly related to the development of police
education per se, some politicians have made it clear that they do not favour some of the approaches
adopted in England and Wales and a ‘taming’ of the initial policing degrees in Scotland has occurred
as a result. Michael Mathieson, the current Justice Secretary, emphasized in a speech to the Scottish
Police Federation in 2017, that he did not support a direct entrant scheme being introduced into
Scotland, nor did he believe a degree was a necessary requirement. There is a school of thought that
such an approach breathes new life into the police and provides a fresh perspective and that may be
true. However, there is something bigger at stake here and it is my view that in order to lead – and to
command ofﬁcers under your control a police ofﬁcer must ﬁrst have walked in their boots. (Matheson,
2017).
This is reﬂected in the view of the former Justice Minister Kenny MacAskill (2016), who was similarly
dismissive about the need for a degree, arguing that this could potentially reduce the diversity of the
force and narrow the types of recruits entering the service. Since the formation of a centralized force,
there is strong opinion amongst some that a degree does not necessarily improve policing
(http://www.policeprofessional.com/news.aspx? id=25382). It should be acknowledged that the
broader Scottish Nationalist political agenda around the distinctiveness of policing in Scotland in the
broader UK context, reﬂected in their manifesto commitment not to reduce police ofﬁcer numbers, is
important when considering their approach to police education. This political rhetoric may have a
direct impact on police priorities and their willingness to move towards policing as a degree profession
in Scotland both in the short term and the longer term. These organizational and political barriers can
create tensions for effective partnerships and can aim to serve existing cultural barriers (Darroch,
2018). Evidence from previous assessments of police and higher education partnerships suggest
70that the route towards developing police degrees has not always been affective in removing the
barriers between academics and police recruits and that the ‘them versus us’ mentality that has been
identiﬁed as being part of street level culture (MacVean and Cox, 2012 , Norman and Williams, 2017).
This might be determined by the types of learning that are taking place. White and Heslop (2012) in
their comparison of teaching and nursing with policing, argue that one of the core issues for the police
learning has been the emphasis on vocationally based competencies rather than being more
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embedded in theoretical foundations. Furthermore, if learning concentrates more on practice as it
does in a training style model, then the abilities of ofﬁcers to engage effectively with knowledge
development might be reduced. However, this is quite a simplistic way of examining the relationship
between learning and training and as White and Heslop (2012, p. 345) further reiterate, borrowing
from the work of Bourdieu (1990, cited in White and Heslop), we need to understand how the broader
ﬁeld of ‘Professional Practice (habitus) occurs within ﬁelds constituted by social relationships and
objectiﬁed in artefacts and practices.’ Put more simply, police education or the way it is constructed
is inﬂuenced not just by the content delivered, but also in the way(s) it is delivered and by whom it is
delivered. This is relevant to the points made by Norman and Williams (2017), where the personal
achievement and ability to be a reﬂective police ofﬁcer was enabled by through experience of being
at university, but returning to the organization (or ‘ﬁeld’), generally inhibited ones’ ability to put this
knowledge into practice. Considering these reﬂections in relation to the development of police related
degrees in Scotland, it is clear that the determination from Police Scotland to maintain existing routes
into policing and the traditional probationer training (including elements of the ‘military’ style passing
out parades) due to their perceived cultural value, have also informed the way the shift towards
degrees have been perceived across some parts of Police Scotland. The Scottish Police College has
traditionally identiﬁed itself as the key actor in police learning and is viewed as a Centre of Excellence
in Scotland, priding itself on having the ability to accredit its’ own training through the Scottish Credit
and Qualiﬁcations Framework (SCQF)5 (Donnelly, 2014). This may have inhibited the partnership
within the pathways project from becoming more collaborative. Indeed, a reluctance in the
investment both culturally and implicitly in degrees routes by Police Scotland means that the
opportunities and space to create the development of professional practice through police–academic
partnerships is potentially reduced.
Towards the future: sustaining higher education within Police Scotland
At present it is unlikely that Scotland will move in a similar direction to their counterparts in England
and Wales and adopt a framework similar to the PEQF and make a degree mandatory. While the
discussion of police and education is not a new one in Scotland and there have been links between
enhancing Higher Education opportunities in the past for police (Scott, 2004), the current
developments are a step change in terms of HEIs being involved with police training in Scotland. This
highlights recognition of the need to consider the educational development of police ofﬁcers and
there has been increased support towards the strengthening of police and academic partnerships in
relation to improving Police Scotland. While not directly a police degree in the English and Welsh
sense, the opening up of police-related programmes across a number of universities suggest that there
is 65progress towards enhancing academic provision. There is also a clear commitment from the police
to further enhance opportunities for staff at all levels across the organization. Police Scotland have
recently launched their 10-year strategy, Policing 2026, which emphasizes that in order to meet future
challenges and operate effectively in the longer term, there needs to be a clear plan to enable their
workforce:
We will develop a workforce plan that clearly identiﬁes what capabilities we require and how, we will
attract, retain, develop and realize these capabilities.
The SCQF helps education and training providers of all kinds to identify the level that has been studied
in a particular subject and makes it easier to transfer credit points between different learning
programmes. It is similar to other qualiﬁcations frameworks and the PEQF. http://scqf.org.uk/theframework/about-the-framework (accessed 27 June 2018).
We will support our people to deliver an effective service.
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A ‘day in the life’ scenario comparing a police ofﬁcer from 2016 against 2026, also mentions that the
ofﬁcer of the future has a ‘recognised police qualiﬁcation’, suggesting there is the desire to shift
towards embedding education within staff development. A further commitment is made to innovation
and making the police a ‘learning organisation’. While difﬁcult to arrive at an agreed deﬁnition of what
a ‘learning organisation’ actually is, Garvin (2003) suggests that there are ﬁve key attributes required
including: systematic problem solving, experimentation with new approaches, learning from their own
experience and past history, learning from the experiences and best practices of others, and
transferring knowledge quickly and efﬁciently throughout the organisation.
This suggests that Police Scotland will need to embrace a different style of learning approach than
currently exists. Although there is evidence of knowledge generation and exchange, in engaging with
and testing new approaches in collaboration (rather than coordination) with SIPR and through
practitioner fellowships, there is still some way to go before this is embedded throughout the
organization. Partnership approaches like the existing research links between Police Scotland and SIPR
are likely to make the possibility of developing as a ‘learning organisation’ more viable. Despite strong
partnership models and a step change in the relationships between police and academic relationships,
these could go further in terms of developing models of education in policing in Scotland. As argued
by Honey (2014), universities/police collaborations are still not operating at their full potential or
capacity. Darroch (2018) in his analysis of the development of Higher Education in Policing in New
Zealand suggests that the appetite for learning and embedding research in police practice is evident
and that there is a critical role for academic learning in this. But there is a need for them to ﬁnd a new
occupation loyalty that prioritizes evidence over tacit knowledge and moves towards considering
broader outcomes rather than their core role of crime control. Whether this can be achieved
with50out increased forms of academic learning has been questioned (Honey, 2014).
Conclusions
Overall, then, at the broader political and structural level, there seems little appetite to introduce a
mandatory degree for entry route into Police Scotland. Nevertheless, four universities now have police
related degrees or degree routes in place for students who wish to focus their learning on policerelated studies. Working through the pathways programme, a coordinated partnership approach has
emerged between HEIs and Police Scotland. This has been someway short of collaborative
arrangements, but has allowed HEIs to maintain a critically distant approach to the development of
policing programmes in Scotland and develop them in a way that also ﬁts in with their institutional
demands. With the development of the new programmes, SIPR has provided a useful mechanism for
supporting the discussions between Police Scotland and HEIs. As a result of the coordination within
the education and leaderships networks, there have been opportunities to align evidence informed
practice and training more closely. Discussions more broadly about linking continual professional
development, research, and leadership with Police Scotland and the academic interests of staff
involved in pathways have also been fruitful. Additionally, pursuing policing programmes in Scotland
has opened up relationships at an international level, where discussions with the Norwegian and
Finnish police training academics have been helpful in developing our understanding of the best way
to proceed.
There are a number of challenges outstanding, least of all the extent to which the new degree
programmes will facilitate entry into Police Scotland. Although this is not a new problem unique to
Scotland, the continued pace of change within Police Scotland has made synergizing long-term plans
between HEIs and Police Scotland, a challenge. However, with strategy 2026, the direction of travel
for professionalization in Scotland is becoming clearer. Additionally, there is a strong engagement
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from Police Scotland in supporting potential future recruits on the academic programmes, for
example, by attending University employment events and strategies to support students becoming
Special Constables. However, the landscape of police education through full collaborative partnership
programmes, as in the case under the English and Welsh models, is still someway off being realized.
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Paper 2
Title: ‘Strategic Narrative for Learning and Development’
Author: Professor Denise Martin, Professor Jean Hartley, Dr Loua Khalil and Richard Harding
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Dealing with increasingly complex environments in policing requires different ways of doing things
which involves the generation of new knowledge and skills. Embedding Learning and Development
(L&D) within Policing is therefore critical in order to ensure that the service has the capacity and
capability to effectively manage this change. Policing Vision 2025 sets out the challenges that the
police service will face up to and beyond this point and suggests that in order to meet these there is a
necessity for workforce development. Focusing on workforce development will enable the service to
engage in effective planning and organisational change required to implement Vision 2025. It will also
ensure that the uplift in numbers of new recruits who will be entering the service imminently and over
the coming years will be given the correct support and knowledge, so that they are equipped to
undertake their role as front-line officers. It will also create the environment to ensure that the rest
of the workforce can progress and grow within the service. It is imperative with this uplift that police
services take the opportunity to embed new L and D processes to ensure longer term change.
Towards enhancing Organisational Learning in order to achieve the changes required, embedding
Learning and Development at the core of the organisation is essential. Organisations can inhibit or
support the learning process. L&D has often been viewed as the volume or availability of training,
whereas it should be focused on building the capacity of the organisation to have an enhanced ability
to learn and change.
“you can rearrange your deckchairs however many times you want, but if you haven’t got the right
people with the right skills on message and supported through that change process then you won’t
bring about the change that you’re trying to deliver (quote from Senior Manager, Collaborative Deep
Dives).
In a recent review front-line staff emphasised the lack of time, opportunity and support to properly
develop their skills and knowledge to do the job. This is not just about encouraging individuals to take
responsibility for their own learning or CPD it is also about making certain that policing organisations
develop the aptitude to use that learning effectively to enable the effective management of current
and future challenges as well as build capacity to deliver a high-quality service that keeps communities
safe.
Findings from the research project (Appendix 1) and elsewhere suggest some key attributes need to
be embedded within the organisation to ensure this occurs.
1. Embedding Evidence-Informed practice- Previous research by MOPAC highlights the importance of
using evidence to support police practice and it is recognised as a critical activity to support service
delivery in most professions. What needs to be recognised is that evidence can be generated in a
number of ways (using a variety of methods) and can be drawn from a variety of sources (both
academic and non-academic). We need to encourage staff to think about how they use available
knowledge and how this impacts upon their own service delivery and role. 2. Learning within
organisations is critically important for organisational learning to occur- support is required to develop
individual, group and organisational skills and abilities, which in turn will contribute to the creation of
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new knowledge and confidence within and across the organisation. 3. Learning between
organisations is critically important for organisational learning to happen. For policing this could
include other blue light services and external partners, industry or commercial partners. Developing
strong relationships with Higher Educational Institutions (HEIs) is critically important to ensure that as
policing becomes a graduate profession, and that HEIs and police work collaboratively to ensure new
entrants to the service are being equipped with the knowledge required to undertake the role.
Additionally, fostering these relationships can help develop longer-term opportunities for staff across
the organisations. 4. Organisational Learning can be better supported by systems and processes that
support its growth. This includes developing appropriate internal or external systems. A good
example here (we found from our research) was that police forces often felt that learning and
development products were designed or driven by external organisations such as the HMICFRS to try
and resolve an identified problem. However, the solution was often one of correcting a mistake rather
than considering and addressing why the mistake had happened and applying a more systematic
approach to prevent its reoccurrence. 5. While we learn from errors and adapt as a result of a process
known as single loop learning, policing organisations need to encourage double loop learning where
rather than adapt behaviours, thought needs to be given to redesigning the way we approach a
problem or issue. Moving from an environment where we concentrate on what works to what matters
in policing. This will take thinking beyond the ‘usual’ solutions. 6. Transferring knowledge quickly and
efﬁciently throughout the organisation creating different ways to transfer knowledge that move away
from traditional training models. Often classroom training has dominated police L&D delivery,
however this method of transferring knowledge is unsustainable given the plans for an uplift in
entrants and the need to transfer knowledge across organisational spaces efficiently. This means
finding new ways of quickly and effectively creating both learning content and access opportunities.
This approach supports both new and existing staff who may have less time to devote to Learning and
Development opportunities; and support the police to maximise resources. 7. Appreciating the length
of the Journey- One critical lesson emerging from the Learning from Other Professions work was the
length of the journey to embed core attributes associated with the further professional development
process. From examining Nursing, Paramedics and other similar public service organisations, it is clear
this is a longer-term goal that may take quite a number of years. However, small and incremental
change can support this process. (https://www.open.ac.uk/centres/policing/implementingtransformation-policeld/outputs) 8. Shared Leadership is key- Effective leadership is often seen as
critical to ensure change. But leadership needs to be conceptualised not as an individual endeavour,
but rather as a collective action to cultivate shared learning and supported to develop the learning of
others within the organisation. For this, there is a need to move away from hierarchical structures
and processes and create environments that encourage individual progression; where progression is
both professional and personal, as well as lateral and vertical. This type of spiral progression was seen
as critical to workforce development in other professions like Nursing and Paramedics. In this context
the close alignment of organisational and learning strategies is an important factor.
Drawing on these ideas and to support this process of embedding Learning and Development as core
to policing organisations, we have developed the Destination Map, an ambitious model for L&D
functions within forces (https://www.open.ac.uk/centres/policing/implementing-transformationpoliceld/destination-map-l-and-d).
This emphasises the value of learning and development in supporting and creating public,
organisational and individual value within an organisation through explicitly linking activity and
outcomes across these three areas. The Destination Map was developed from an understanding of
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the attributes or elements that policing organisations and L&D functions require to be capable of
meeting the challenges of Vision 2025.
Readiness for Change: Through a baseline survey and a follow-up end line survey police services across
England and Wales were assessed on their readiness for change and their ability to meet the Learning
and Development ambitions set out in Vision 2025. This provided us with some critical markers of the
journey
police
services
across
the
country
are
already
on
(https://www.open.ac.uk/centres/policing/implementing-transformation-policeld/outputs).
Progress has been made between the baseline and end line surveys where there was a willingness to
make changes required to meet obligations set out in Vision 2025, but it also indicated that the police
service is still on a journey. Key highlights from the survey demonstrate a greater feeling of
preparedness and a willingness of L&D staff to upskill. They also had a greater feeling of being
supported by the organisation to make changes take place.
Our current position: From the research work completed on the Implementing Transformation in
Police Learning and Development Project (ITPLDP) (see Appendix) we identified a range of indicators
that might inhibit progress in creating an environment where organisational learning can be
encouraged in policing. These are outlined below.
Lack of Awareness of Workforce Capability: We found a wealth of experience in the police service,
people entering the service come from a range of backgrounds and with a variety of skills and
capabilities. However, there is often a lack of awareness across the organisation about what skills and
capabilities exist and how these can be maintained and applied for the benefit of the organisation.
Resources / Staff: Several forces have also faced a loss of experienced personnel in recent years. This
has several implications both for those left in the organisation and those entering. Those remaining
feel more pressure and feel the loss of peer support and learning they receive from working with
colleagues who may have had similar experiences. New entrants potentially do not come with the
valuable knowledge and experience that has built up in the organisation over time.
Costs: The impact of austerity and the ongoing challenges of declining financial resources was viewed
as being a consistent challenge and has meant a decline in investment specifically within the L&D
function in the vast majority of forces. This was identified in our financial baseline report on L&D
activity, where we found that between the period of 2011/12 and 2017/18, 33 of the 43 forces
reduced their budgeted spending on training in real terms by a greater percentage than their overall
reduction in spending. Despite recent uplifts in funding, in some cases it is considered likely that given
the increased demand, a significant gap will continue to exist between funding and demand in a
number of cases.
Reactive Pressures: At times policing needs to be pragmatic and able to move fast. External pressure
comes from the media, politics and inspection and scrutiny bodies. They must address the needs of
the local communities as well as national crime demands. This can create an environment where the
organisation is in a position where they must make quick decisions to resolve identified problems. A
recent example of this was the need to train officers around disclosure where an HMICFRS report
identified poor performance in adequately assessing available evidence. As a result, it was determined
that police officers must be better trained in the rules around disclosure. This approach to training
often takes what is referred to as a ‘sheep dip’ approach; policing identifies a problem, then trains
everyone in a bid to resolve it. This does not necessarily lead to better or improved performance.
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Strategic Direction in Learning and Development: Forces are directed by Police and Crime Plans set by
Police and Crime Commissioners. These plans inform the strategic direction of the forces. Forces also
develop their own strategies and plans. However, Police and Crime Plans may well not include L&D,
while our survey indicated a growing number of forces have developed a specific L and D Strategy,
although this was not the case across the whole country. A lack of strategic direction in this area makes
it challenging to identify need, and gaps in learning, and how best to support staff in their professional
development. Importantly this also prevents alignment between organisational and learning
strategies.
A Digital World: Most forces have recognised the challenges brought about by new technology in
relation to crime as well as the potential for new approaches to policing. Digital technologies have
also altered the way that learning happens. For new generations of recruits, owning and using digital
devices is the norm, and people interact and communicate via social media platforms as a daily
activity. However, use of technology in police learning is underdeveloped and not always viewed
positively, or as innovative.
How can we Change the Learning and Development Landscape? Here we focus on some key
considerations that are of critical importance in achieving these improvement goals:
Assessing Cost: There is a need to be aware of the costs of Learning and Development delivery and of
the PEQF. Work is ongoing to support forces to understand costs. The L&D Improvement Toolkit
(https://sway.office.com/5vqu6EksUqyZJ1uY?ref=Link; under Essential Delivery Criteria 5) for forces
includes a Financial Costing Tool to support Learning and Development teams to support this process.
In the longer-term, Learning and Development needs to be viewed as an investment and not as
abstraction, or a drain on resources. While the return on investment can be difficult to calculate, this
can be assessed by looking a range of different outcomes. If staff feel invested in and part of an
organisation where their organisational development is supported, there is more likely to be staff
satisfaction, lower staff turnover, better staff wellbeing and higher retention rates. Other
organisational measures might be increases in public confidence and satisfaction. These will be
influenced by other internal and external factors, and a combination of different outcomes would
need to be examined holistically.
Assessing and Enabling workforce capabilities: Forces need to be able to understand what expertise
they have within their service and the best way to utilise existing resources and expertise. There is
also a need to identify what capabilities are required now and in the future. There have been examples
in the past where the police service has failed to recognise a potential loss of expertise (for example;
skilled detectives) or the gaps in skills (for example; technology). Being able to understand what the
skills and capabilities of the workforce are, and what they night need to be in the short, medium and
longer term will help to resolve this.
Developing a Core Learning and Development Strategy: Formulating a planned approach to Learning
and Development is essential moving forwards. Whilst we recognise that some forces have started to
develop L and D strategies (link to end line report) it is essential that these strategies are focused on
changing demands and risks faced, and enabling the enhancement of officer and staff skills and
capabilities. A clear strategy can help police forces implement the most appropriate learning practices
and infrastructure, and counter the reactive and ad hoc solutions currently applied. It will also send a
clear signal to the workforce that they will be invested in and in turn help to improve retention and
morale. Linking the L&D strategy to the organisation’s strategy and measuring outcomes through
appropriate performance measures supports the use of L&D functions to deliver against
organisational objectives.
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Using Technology for Effective Learning: Technology is now a key part of life, and it has changed the
ways in which we learn and where we can learn. There are different social media platforms that can
be used as team support, to share ideas. Using technology and updating the infrastructure also allows
for more flexible working which can enable staff more choice and freedom about how, when and
where they work and learn. Technology can also enable systems that support and capture learning
activity. There are numerous ways that this can be achieved through creating more opportunities for
digitally enabled learning and building systems that effectively capture and manage data.
Sharing Promising Practice: Often, we do not make the most of promising practice, even though it is
only through sharing different approaches and ideas that we can enhance practice. Looking at what
other forces, professions and sectors are doing is important, as we can always learn from others
through shared experiences. Numerous examples of promising practice in Learning and Development
were identified in the research: for example; the use of virtual reality to enable new recruits to learn
to deal with real life scenarios. Promising practice can be shared through internal forums, or externally
through networking, both formally and informally. Sharing promising practice nationally is facilitated
through various mechanisms including the College of Policing, who offer extensive access to a range
of resources to support policing and workforce development more broadly. The newly created
National Learning Network for L&D practitioners, led by the NPCC, will also help facilitate this.
Knowledge through to practice: Through examining Learning and Development in the police service,
the research programme has established the current state of L and D in policing and outlined through
its Destination Map and this Strategic Narrative the journey policing needs to undertake in order to
meet the challenges ahead. Here we have outlined the changes that need to be embedded within
forces to facilitate this shift. In order to support this process, the project has developed a series of
bespoke products, case studies, and tools, techniques and resources to help policing achieve this.
These include:
• Baseline of the current state of L&D in Policing (April 2018) • Learning from other Professions –
Literature review and interviews covering Paramedics, Nursing, Teaching and Law • Collaborative
Deep Dives with 5 forces and Case Studies specifically PSNI • A Destination Map which outlines the
Essential Criteria and Attributes for a Police Learning and Development Function • A Toolkit for
practitioners designed to support the implementation of the essential criteria and attributes linked to
the Destination Map. • End line Survey (September 2019)
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Paper 3
Title: ‘Approach to the Path of Police Education Adapting to the Needs of Actual Combat’
Author: Zhao Guangwei, Zhu Yuchi (Jiangxi Police College, Jiangxi, China)
Abstract: Police education is a highly practical professional education. How to adapt police
education to the needs of practice is an important issue that police academies all over the
world are studying and solving urgently. To evaluate objectively, the phenomenon that police
education is divorced from practice exists in Police Academies all over the world to varying
degrees. Therefore, we should strengthen the connection between theory and practice, pay
attention to updating the teaching content; reform teaching methods boldly; encourage
teachers to participate in practice; invite practice department personnel to participate in
professional teaching; organize students' internship in time; and implement the
internationalization strategy of police education.
Key words: police; education; practice

It is a common phenomenon that police education and teaching are divorced from practice
in Police Academies all over the world. How to make the education and teaching of Police
Academies closer to practice is a problem that we must study and solve urgently. After special
subject investigation, we believe that the education and teaching of police academies should
be adapted to the needs of actual combat. We must find the right entry point from the
following six aspects, boldly reform, actively innovate and dare to practice.

1. Keep pace with the times, enrich and update the teaching contents of police
education in time to meet the changing needs of practice.

The teaching content of police education lags behind practice, which is a common practical
problem in police education and teaching in Police Academies all over the world. The main
reason for this problem is that the teaching materials are obsolete and obviously lag behind
the current practice of police work. Police work has two distinct characteristics: one is "fast"
and the other is "new". This "fast" means change fast. With the acceleration of social rhythm,
police practice is constantly in a dramatic change. Therefore, some of the original and
traditional police management methods, methods and measures cannot meet the needs of
this rapid change. The so-called "new" is the emergence of new situations and problems in
police work, and the emergence of new countermeasures and measures adopted by police
organs and police. It can be said that with the rapid development of economic globalization
and world integration, police work has entered a fast lane with many points, wide range and
long front, and many new industries and fields have emerged. For example, with the rapid
development of information technology, a lot of new trends, laws and characteristics have
emerged in the crime. In order to meet the needs of new situation changing, police organs
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around the world have formulated and promulgated many new countermeasures. Therefore,
the professional course teaching in police academies must adapt to the situation change of
work, enrich and update the teaching content of police professional course in time.
Otherwise, students cannot adapt to the changes of social development after they go out,
and they have to start from scratch, which will undoubtedly seriously affect the pace of
students' growth.
Police education should adhere to the principle of putting knowledge into practice, laying
equal stress on both knowledge and ability, and promoting the all-round development of
students. Police education and training in our country attaches great importance to the
training of police's social ability (i.e. dealing with the public) and serving the public and
society. We believe that the police spend 90% of their time dealing with the public in society,
and they must have strong social work ability to be competent for the police profession. To
this end, we have set up a special public relations course, including how to communicate with
citizens of different cultural backgrounds, how to deal with the media, how to create a good
image of the police force, police officers and so on. In order to enhance the students' sense
of social responsibility and enhance their ability to serve the society, they often organize a
series of social activities such as blood donation, charitable help in orphanages, and service
for the people in primary and secondary schools and communities. As early as 1990, the Party
Committee of the Ministry of Public Security put forward the policy of "to educate the
essential quality, to educate the police force and to combat effectiveness from quality". At
present, it also proposes to build a "big education and training" system. In the final analysis,
it is to improve the quality of the police through education and training, and to improve the
ability of the police to serve the public. Therefore, police education and training should aim
at improving the comprehensive quality of police profession. It should not only have solid
knowledge of law and professional basic theory, but also expand students' social knowledge,
enhance students' sense of social responsibility and knowledge and skills of mass work. It
should not only improve students' intelligence, but also improve students' physical fitness and
improve them. Professional core competence and teamwork spirit to promote the all-round
development of students.

2. Reform the teaching methods boldly, persist in the principle of "pulling on the actual
combat and being close to the actual combat", and establish a systematic practical
teaching system with distinct characteristics of police education.
In recent years, although police education around the world attaches great importance to
actual combat training, and police academies around the world have adopted a series of
education and training modes, such as thematic teaching, integration of teaching and
research, on-site teaching, integration of combat training and rotation, etc., they have not yet
formed a standardized system and still have many problems, such as developed unevenly, the
teaching content is not specific, practical and teaching methods are single. At present, the
biggest problem in the teaching method of police education is that there are many kinds of
inculcation and few heuristic methods. As a result, many students often only know what they
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know and don't know why, which is not conducive to the training of practical talents. Police
work is highly legal, the specific situation will change with time and space, and in many cases,
the police are required to deal with all kinds of problems independently. Therefore, we must
boldly reform the teaching methods: first, we should earnestly implement the principle of
"speaking more concisely and practicing more practically", comprehensively implement
heuristic teaching methods, and fully explain the theoretical knowledge that students must
grasp. "Enough" is not all, but necessary for practical work; "thorough" is not a broad theory,
but the integration and sublimation of theory and practice. Only by fully implementing
heuristic teaching methods can students learn to walk on their own under the guidance of
teachers and solve problems encountered in their work. For example, organize students to
discuss a new problem in police work, let students give full play to their subjective initiative
in the discussion, integrate theory with practice, put forward various solutions, and then
analyse, compare and integrate to get the best solution. This can not only open mind of
students, but also greatly improve the ability of students to analyse and solve problems.
Secondly, we should adopt the method of "special subject teaching" according to the
characteristics of police discipline. Police work is a system engineering. This parent system is
composed of several subsystems, each of which is composed of several specific links, i.e.
smaller subsystems. It can be said that each specific subsystem, namely a specific police
professional work, has its own unique rules and characteristics. In order to highlight the
pertinence and practicability of the teaching content, we must adopt the method of "thematic
teaching", teach on demand and pay attention to the substantial result. In order to improve
the teaching effect of "thematic teaching", we should make a scientific and reasonable
division of labour among police professional teachers, clarify the main direction of each
professional teacher in a certain subsystem, and enable teachers to conduct a systematic and
in-depth study on a certain professional field combining theory with practice. The research
results are not just a talk on paper, but it can really play an enlightening and guiding role in
police practice. Thirdly, we should carry out some simulation training and teaching to cultivate
and improve students' ability to properly handle various related issues, especially some
complex emergencies. Police work involves all aspects of society, involving all kinds of
personnel. Only by simulating typical outstanding cases in police work can students integrate
their professional knowledge and make it integrated and integrated. Only in this way can
students transform their theoretical knowledge into police work ability.

The mode of police education and training should be reformed and innovated. It should be
guided by vocational education. The focus of teaching should be shifted from theoretical
knowledge imparting to professional spirit training, professional ability education and police
skills training. It should adhere to the principle of "practical traction and close to actual
combat". To establish a systematic practical teaching system and increase the proportion of
thematic, simulated and practical teaching, the teaching process should not only focus on
explaining some concepts and theories in the classroom, but also advocate case-based
teaching, heuristic teaching, scenarios teaching, seminar-based learning, and even on-site
observation of cases (events). In view of practical problems, students should specially study
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and put forward basic countermeasures, and pay attention to the cultivation of students' selfstudy ability, so as to train students' scientific thinking methods and explore solutions to
problems, so as to effectively solve the problems of weak, non-standard and non-professional
police handling ability of students.

3. Establish and improve the practical training mechanism of professional teachers in police
academies, encourage teachers to participate in police professional practice training by
using policy guidance, and improve the practical ability of professional teachers
Objectively, it is impossible for any police academy in any country in the world to meet the
needs of all trainees (students) for new information, grasping new knowledge and mastering
new skills. Teachers of police training in European and American countries largely rely on the
actual police departments and other social resources to provide, education and training close
to the actual combat. Comparatively speaking, most of the teachers of police academy
education and training in our country are "non-police practitioners" who graduated from
ordinary academies. They are energetic and enthusiastic in their work, but they have little
practical training and little knowledge of police professional work. Some of them are even
from books to books. They lack perceptual knowledge and practical experience of police
professional work, and their practical ability is obviously insufficient. Although some teachers
were transferred from the practice department a few years ago, have some practical
experience, but there is still a problem of aging experience and knowledge. Faced with the
ever-changing situation of police work, there is also an urgent need to familiarize with the
new situation, learn new experience and update professional knowledge. Many police
academy teachers saying with deeply feeling: "Teachers should give students" blood
transfusion, first of all, they must have a strong body, and now teachers themselves are
suffering from knowledge and skills of "anaemia", how can they transfuse blood to students?
In order to change this situation, with the support of Jiangxi Provincial Public Security
Department, our college has established some teachers' practice bases selectively in the
public security practice departments, and arranged professional teachers to temper
themselves in the bases in a planned way, so that teachers can understand new situations,
new problems and new practices. They have accumulated rich perceptual knowledge and
stimulated rational thinking in the practice of public security in the practice bases. The recent
and vivid materials and new viewpoints not only greatly enrich the teaching content and
improve the quality of teaching, but also make teachers clearly aware of their shortcomings,
and enhance the enthusiasm of in-depth research on the accumulation of materials in public
security practice. Students also generally reflect that the professional teachers who come
back from the base exercise have rich content and information in class, which reflects the
close connection with practice. In order to encourage teachers to take part in practical
exercises, policy orientation is the key. Nowadays, the promotion policy of professional titles
emphasizes class hours, papers and monographs, but neglects the practical ability to some
extent. In order to have its own characteristics, police academies must formulate some
policies conducive to teachers' participation in practical exercises, and use the policies to
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guide and encourage teachers to actively participate in practical exercises. Only when
teachers in Police Academies practice thoroughly, can they grasp the pulse of the times,
understand the changing new trends and new problems, and make the classroom content
close to practice with the characteristics of the times.

4. Invite the leaders or staff of the police practice department to participate in the teaching
of police professional courses , so as to make up for the lack of the professional teachers
in police colleges.
The police academy itself is not a practical department. To do a good job in the practical
teaching of police specialized courses, it is obviously not enough to rely on the efforts of the
police academy itself. Because, according to the current situation of all countries in the world,
no matter how our police professional teachers practice in depth, how careful investigation,
access to the police business is limited, and some are fundamentally difficult to involve. For
example, for some highly classified police work, it is impossible for those guys in the practice
department to invite teachers who come to practice or research temporarily to participate.
Police professional teachers lack real experience in police practice, especially in some aspects,
or have superficial experience, which makes it difficult to analyse some problems truly,
profoundly, concretely and meticulously. It is undoubtedly difficult to make students feel
immersed in the situation when teaching. However, the leaders or staff of police organs who
have rich practical experience and theoretical foundation from the practice department have
obvious advantages in this respect. For example, our college hired some cops with rich
working experience from the practice department as guest teachers of our college, invited
them to give lectures to the students at the right time, not to talk about general theories, but
to talk about how they investigate and solve cases and how to properly deal with public
security issues, and stressed that they must pay attention to contact the specific situation of
current public security practice and talk about themselves. The experience in the work
includes not only positive successful experience, but also the shortcomings in dealing with
new situations and problems. These contents extracted from the work practice not only make
up for the shortcomings of professional teachers in police academies, but also greatly improve
students' interest in learning and desire to participate in practice.

5. Combine the "big class" of society with the "small subject" of school, organize students
to go to the police practice department for regular practice or probation in the course of
teaching, and participate in the police practice work.
Police practice is to do a large number of mass and trivial daily social management work, many
of its specific working methods are not found in books, simply rely on teachers in the
classroom cannot solve. Only by arranging students to practice in practice department, can
we effectively shorten the distance between book knowledge and practice. Therefore,
teachers should organize students to practice in the teaching process, and require students
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to do according to the four word requirements of "listening, seeing, asking and doing".
Listening is to listen to the police talk about how to work, how to manage the household
registration, and how to do a good job in prevention; listen to the people's specific
requirements and Reflection on the police, as well as their views on the social security
situation in the jurisdiction. Look, it is to see how the daily working mechanism of the police
organs coordinates and operates, and how the police deal with various complex social
security problems. To ask is to take some problems encountered in learning, such as how to
carry out social security investigation, how to investigate and collect evidence, how to
investigate and solve cases, and how to ask for advice from the old police, as soon as possible
combine book knowledge with practical work, and can be handy in the work. To do is to do
what we can under the guidance of experienced police, to do in school, to do in school, to
exercise our practical work ability. For example, through the "holiday traffic police" and the
"anti-pick-pocketing squad" Internship activities, the traffic management students of our
college not only enhance the students' perceptual knowledge of relevant professional
knowledge, but also make them understand the actual work situation, clarify the learning
direction, self-knowledge structure and ability deficiencies, so as to improve their enthusiasm
for learning in school.

6. Implement the internationalization strategy of police education actively and
broaden the channels of information sources of police actual combat

Nowadays, the internationalization of criminal activities in the world is becoming more and
more obvious, transnational crime and international terrorism are becoming increasingly
rampant, and international police law enforcement cooperation has become an inevitable
choice for governments to participate in the process of globalization and safeguard the
interests of their own countries and citizens. In recent years, China's anti-terrorism, antidrug, overseas pursuit, anti-money laundering, combating telecommunication fraud,
protecting the security of overseas Chinese citizens and institutions, and the United
Nations civil peacekeeping have played an increasingly important role in the whole public
security work. It should be said that there are more and more tasks to carry out
international police law enforcement cooperation. However, in order to carry out
international police law enforcement cooperation, the most fundamental thing is to need
a large number of international police law enforcement cooperation talents who have an
international perspective, are familiar with international rules and can participate in
international affairs. Therefore, it is a responsibility one cannot relinquish to implement
the internationalization strategy of police education and provide intellectual support and
talent support for international police law enforcement cooperation.
At the same time, in order to apply the first-hand fresh materials of the police practice
department to the teaching of our police specialized courses in time, we must open up a
wide range of information sources and establish a sensitive and efficient police practical
information network. With the support of Jiangxi Provincial Public Security Department,
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our hospital has established a provincial public security information network. The
Department of public security specially issues documents, and takes 21 representative and
typical county and city public security bureaus as the information outlets of our hospital.
Our hospital employs 56 informants from these 21 information outlets, and these
informants provide information and information to our hospital in time, so that the police
professional teachers can timely obtain the latest police actual combat dynamic
information of all parts of the province even if they don't have time to go to the grassroots
level.“Without going outdoors, a scholar knows all the world's affairs" . At the same time,
our hospital also timely selected some professional teachers who have no classes to carry
out some special research in the police actual combat department, so as to enrich and
enrich the teaching content of the police professional courses, so as to make the teaching
of the police professional courses better close to the police practice.
In a word, in order to improve the education and teaching reform of police colleges and
universities and make the education and teaching of police better serve the needs of
practice, in addition to mobilizing the strength of police colleges and universities themselves, we
must also rely on the active support of police actual combat departments and all relevant
departments to jointly run schools, explore, practice and summarize. Only in this way can
we really do this important work well. Only when we grasp it as a systematic project can
we achieve results and step up.
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Paper 4
Title: ‘Research on the Teaching of Video Investigation Technology’
Author: Xiong Zheyuan (Department of Public Security Technology, Jiangxi Police Institute,
Nanchang, China)
Abstract: Video investigation technology is a practical professional course in public security colleges
and universities. By analysing the necessity and current teaching situation of video investigation
technology course, this paper studies the teaching objectives and contents of video investigation
technology course, so as to adapt to the characteristics of the integration of teaching, learning,
training and war, improve the overall quality of video investigation technology course teaching and
the overall quality of students, and meet the needs of police video investigation personnel training.
Keywords: Video investigation technology; Teaching objectives; Content of courses

1 INTRODUCTION
With the promotion of "Skynet project", "smart city", "safe city" and other large-scale security
projects, the coverage of Chinese video monitoring network continues to improve, and the application
of information and intelligent technology is more extensive[1]. In recent years, the role of video
monitoring for public security work is increasingly apparent. Video surveillance technology plays an
important role in commanding and dispatching, combating crime, maintaining stability and serving
the masses. Therefore, it has become an urgent need for the public security industry to cultivate
talents in video investigation technology. In recent years, the major public security colleges and
universities in China have set up the related courses of video investigation technology[2]. However,
due to the short history of the development of video investigation technology itself and the rapid
speed of technology update, a unified and complete course theory system has not yet been formed.
In view of the current situation of the course of video investigation technology, this paper makes some
explorations and reforms in the aspects of course system construction, teaching objectives, and
content of courses.
2 ON THE NECESSITY OF SETTING UP THE COURSE OF VIDEO INVESTIGATION TECHNOLOGY
The curriculum is always changing with the development of science and technology and society,
so as to meet the requirements of society for education. With the maturity and wide application of
video investigation technology, it is necessary to set up special courses in public security colleges.
2.1 Meeting the needs of investigation practice
Video investigation is an innovation of investigation methods under the background of
information technology. Video investigation is a method of investigation refers to that in the process
of investigation and case solving, the investigation subject, relying on video monitoring technology,
information processing technology and computer technology, collects video according to law,
comprehensively uses other investigation measures, obtains investigation clues and criminal evidence
from them through association, analysis, comparison and collision, finds criminal suspects, and
realizes crime prevention, control, disclosure and confirmation[3]. Video investigation has been widely
used in all kinds of cases and applied in all stages of investigation, because it has the functions of
anticipatory control, breaking premeditated cases, synchronous containment, catching current
crimes, quick control after a case, dynamic tracking of targets, backtracking to find out and identify
suspects, proving crimes and effectively promoting litigation.
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In the development of video investigation technology, it has encountered the bottleneck of the
lack of video investigation technology talents. The demand of video investigation technology for
talents is reflected in two aspects: on the one hand, ordinary investigators should have the awareness
of video investigation technology, so as to lay the foundation for the normal use of video investigation
technology; on the other hand, the improvement of the skills of video investigation technology
professionals, so as to promote the development of video investigation technology to the direction of
in-depth use. Both of these requirements need to be solved by offering video investigation technology
courses in public security colleges and universities. Since most investigators are graduated from public
security colleges and universities, this course will be able to improve the students' knowledge
structure system, so as to establish the awareness of video investigation technology and multidimensional integrated combat. Moreover, the course is also conducive to the training of professional
preparatory talents in video investigation technology[4]. In the course of teaching, it can be found that
people who are interested in video investigation technology and have understanding and potential to
develop into video investigation technology professionals have laid the foundation for training and
selecting qualified high-quality talents to enrich the professional team. Therefore, based on the new
situation and characteristics of investigation work in the new era, it is necessary to set up the course
of video investigation technology in the public security specialty to meet the practical needs of
investigation practice.
2.2 Promoting the development of video investigation technology
As a new investigation method, video investigation technology is developing rapidly. The
development of video investigation technology depends not only on the development of investigation
practice, but also on the exploration and research of theory. If the course of video investigation
technology is set up, by popularizing the knowledge of video investigation technology and improving
the consciousness and skills of investigators, the depth and breadth of the application of video
investigation technology will be improved unprecedentedly, and the practice of video investigation
technology will be greatly developed. At present, the theoretical research of video investigation
technology is mainly driven by practice. When the practice of video investigation technology develops
rapidly, it will inevitably provide more materials for theoretical research, so as to promote the
development of the theory of video investigation technology, and the development of video
investigation technology must depend on a stable professional team.
3 CURRENT SITUATION OF VIDEO INVESTIGATION TECHNOLOGY COURSE
Video investigation technology is the fourth major public security technology after criminal
technology, action technology and network security technology. In the aspect of theoretical research,
video investigation techniques and tactics have been formed, represented by the "top ten tactics".
Many scholars and experts have elaborated on the concept, connotation and application rules of video
investigation, and Monographs on video investigation have also been published. In 2013, the Ministry
of public security of China approved eight standards and operation specifications related to on-site
investigation, image information collection and other links in video investigation, which indicated that
video investigation, as a public security business, began to move towards the standardized and
standardized application stage. However, at present, there are two problems in the video investigation
technology courses offered by public security colleges.
3.1 Curriculum system is not mature
As a systematic course, video investigation technology is still in the primary stage of development
in public security colleges. In recent years, many Chinese public security colleges and universities have
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set up similar courses such as video investigation technology or image investigation technology, but
the teaching contents and forms are different, and a unified and scientific teaching system has not yet
been formed. In addition, there are few reference materials for video investigation technology[5].
Many colleges and universities still use the textbook "video investigation" edited in 2012 as the main
theoretical support and teaching basis. However, it has been several years since the publication of the
textbook, and the development of video investigation technology is changing with each passing day.
Some theories and methods in the book are not suitable now. In addition, teachers of different majors
do not carry out stratified and classified teaching, but carry out "one size fits all" teaching with the
same teaching content and teaching methods, which is not combined with the training objectives of
each major.
3.2 Assessment scheme does not meet the needs
Course assessment program is an important part of teaching quality control, which is closely
related to teaching quality and personnel training. As a professional course with strong practicality,
the assessment of video investigation technology should be guided by the actual combat, follow the
talent training mode of "teaching, learning, training and fighting", pay attention to case analysis
teaching, actual combat simulation training and other ways on the basis of theoretical teaching, so as
to improve the practical combat ability of students to analyse and solve problems. At present, most
of Chinese public security colleges and universities still use the closed book examination at the end of
the term, which not only breaks away from the needs of the actual public security war, but also ignores
the process evaluation of students. The main reasons for this phenomenon are as follows: firstly, the
teachers don't pay attention to the formative evaluation of professional courses; secondly, due to the
limitation of practical training conditions, they lack the software and hardware equipment needed for
simulated practical combat.
4 RESEARCH ON THE TEACHING OBJECTIVES OF VIDEO INVESTIGATION TECHNOLOGY
Curriculum teaching objectives are the starting point and destination of curriculum teaching
activities. All curriculum teaching systems must be closely around the curriculum teaching objectives.
The teaching goal of the course is to let students or trainees master the basic knowledge and skills of
video investigation technology.
4.1 Knowledge training objectives
Knowledge is a subjective reflection of the inherent attribute or internal connection of objective
things in people's mind. Knowledge is the ladder or carrier to form people's quality and ability. Without
knowledge, people's quality and ability have no necessary foundation. As a new interdisciplinary
subject, video investigation technology should be completed in the background of other subject
knowledge. Video investigation technology mainly involves video image processing technology, legal
regulation of video monitoring, characteristics of various criminal crimes and detection methods.
Therefore, through the teaching of this course, students can master these related professional
knowledge, and lay a solid foundation for the application and training of video investigation
technology. In terms of the requirements for mastering these basic knowledge, we should emphasize
the comprehensiveness of knowledge rather than the professionalism. For example, when teaching
video image processing knowledge, it is different from the teaching of image processing in criminal
technology specialty, but more focused on knowing the reasons that affect the quality of video image
and how to seek professional image processing help.
4.2 Ability development objectives
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Ability usually refers to the ability to complete certain activities, including the specific way to
complete certain activities, as well as the psychological characteristics necessary for the successful
completion of certain activities. The ability training objective of video investigation technology course
is to require students to master the basic skills of video investigation technology effectively. For
example, it can quickly and efficiently discover, collect and extract video image data; it can make video
data extraction point map; it can comprehensively analyse explicit information and implicit
information in video image data; it can comprehensively use video investigation technology and other
detection means; it can carry out landing verification of video image information, etc.
5 RESEARCH ON THE TEACHING CONTENT OF VIDEO INVESTIGATION TECHNOLOGY
The teaching content is the carrier of realizing the teaching goal, so it is necessary to determine
the teaching content closely around the teaching goal. The teaching content of video investigation
technology is mainly determined by integrating the knowledge content of related subjects and closely
centring on the training objective of students' video investigation technology ability.
5.1 Related knowledge of video investigation technology
Through the teaching of this part, students should master the related knowledge of video
investigation technology, and lay the foundation for the subsequent training of video investigation
technology skills. It mainly includes four parts. One is about the basic knowledge of video monitoring
system, including the types of video monitoring system, the main components of video monitoring
system and the development direction of video monitoring system. The second is the application of
basic techniques and tools of video image processing. The third is the legal regulation of video
monitoring system. The fourth is the basic concept, characteristics, functions and elements of video
investigation technology, focusing on the relationship between video investigation technology and
other investigation means[6].
5.2 Basic steps of video investigation technology
This part of teaching content decomposes the video investigation technology into procedures, so
that students can grasp the basic steps of investigation from a macro perspective, and can operate in
a step-by-step manner, without missing important investigation content. Video investigation
technology is mainly carried out according to the following steps[7]. The first is the preparation of video
investigation technology, mainly including the preparation of video image data collection tools and
related legal documents. Second, after arriving at the site, check whether there is a monitoring probe
and record the position and angle of the monitoring probe. Third, according to the requirements of
different monitoring systems, access and save video monitoring data. The fourth is to calibrate the
time and colour of video image data. Fifth, watch and analyse the surveillance video data, and find out
the information related to the case. The sixth is to apply the video image information related to the
case to the investigation and carry out "multi-dimensional and multi-track" landing verification.
5.3 Basic methods of video investigation technology
Methods not only come from the summary of practical experience, but also can guide practice.
Video investigation technology is complex, so it must be summed up from the perspective of
methodology to extract the general guiding significance of video investigation technology. Through
the teaching of video investigation technology, students can consciously and actively carry out video
investigation technology in the future, and avoid blind exploration. The core of video investigation
technology is information mining and expansion, mainly including the following several main
methods[8]. One is the association expansion method of video image, which is mainly based on the
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existing video image information involved in the case to expand and find more video image
information involved in the case. The second is the video image information and communication
information extended joint query method, which mainly solves the problem of finding the
communication tool number and specific usage through video image information. The third is the
video image information and bank card information joint query method, which mainly solves the
problem of finding the use of the bank card involved and determining the identity information of the
bank card involved through the video image. Fourth, the video image information and online
information joint investigation method, mainly through the video image information to determine the
online situation of criminal suspects, so as to find their online registration information and instant
messaging tool number. Fifth, the video image and vehicle GPS information joint query method,
mainly through the video image information to find vehicles with GPS system, and then through the
vehicle to find people, lock the suspect. Sixthly, video image information and hotel industry
information joint investigation method, mainly through video image information to determine the
occupancy and consumption of criminal suspects, so as to find their identity information, activity track,
etc.
5.4 The practical application of video image in investigation
Whether video information can really serve for investigation and case solving depends on
whether video information can be closely combined with investigation. Therefore, this part of the
teaching content is mainly led by investigation, to solve the practical application of video in
investigation. The practical application of video investigation technology mainly includes three parts.
The first is the application of video in case analysis, which mainly includes the analysis of the nature
of the case, the analysis of the process of committing the crime, the description of the conditions of
the criminal suspect and so on. The second is the application of video in other investigation measures,
mainly including on-site investigation, investigation and interview, encirclement and interception,
investigation and interrogation. The third is the landing verification of video information, which mainly
includes the verification of "people, vehicles and objects", that is, the verification of the images of the
people involved in the case, the objects involved in the case, the vehicles involved in the case and so
on.

6 CONCLUSION
Video investigation technology course is a practical professional course in public security
colleges. The reform of the teaching system, methods and assessment of this course should always be
guided by the training of applied police technical talents. Through the exploration and research of the
course teaching system construction, layered and classified teaching and assessment scheme, it can
not only make the course system design for different majors more scientific, but also strengthen the
formative evaluation in a variety of ways, so that the assessment scheme is close to the actual combat
and the assessment is more reasonable.
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Abstract The Royal Police Cadet Academy or RPCA is the academy producing police cadets to become
police officers who have to protect and serve their country in the future. This paper discusses about
the policy named “Smart Academy Smart Police” which plays an important role in producing police
cadets. The SWOT analysis was also used to analyse strengths and weakness of the RPCA.
Keywords: Smart Academy Smart Police, Royal Police Cadet Academy

Introduction
The Royal Police Cadet Academy was established by King Rama 5 in 1901 and reached its 118th
anniversary in 2019. It is Thailand’s first police professional educational institution and law
enforcement. The Royal Police Cadet Academy Act B.E.2551 Article 5 and 7 stipulated that the Royal
Police Cadet Academy is the government’s specialized educational institution to provide education in
bachelor’s level according to the National Education Act. It is the educational institution to offer
specialized police profession with the purpose to provide staff in police profession focusing on the
expertise in legal enforcement and police profession. The educational management was operated
according to the National Education Act B.E. 2542 to serve the curriculum in the bachelor’s degree
such as Bachelor of Public Administration Program in Police Science (Revised Curriculum, B.E.2561)
and 3 curriculums in the master’s degree such as Master of Science, Master of Forensic Science and
Master of Public Administration in Security Management and Master of Arts Program in Criminology
and Law Enforcement. In addition, The Royal Police Cadet Academy also conducts research, training
and educational service to the society such as “Training for commissioned police officers, Royal Thai
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Police to appoint staff with bachelor’s degree or non-commissioned police officers who are promoted
and appointed to be commissioned police officers in all curriculums, short
training for other legal organizations to operate the exchange of staff and student from The Royal
Police Cadet Academy in ASEAN countries and other countries in the cooperation in
developing staff in police profession and law enforcement under the policy, namely “Smart Academy
and Smart Police to attain the purpose in providing police for public care.
Government Action Plan of the Royal Police Cadet Academy in fiscal year 2017 was prepared
to be consistent with the Development Plan of the Royal Police Cadet Academy B.E. 2560-2564
(Revised Edition) as the guidance of operation to attain the objective of the Royal Police Cadet
Academy in providing personnel in police profession to serve the needs of Royal Thai Police with the
main mission to provide education, academic support and high vocational study, to teach, research,
train and serve the society focusing on the special skills in law enforcement and police profession. In
addition, it is consistent with the strategy of Royal Thai Police and Government Action Plan of Royal
Thai Police B.E. 2560. Government Action Plan of The Royal Police Cadet Academy includes philosophy,
mission, identity, uniqueness, strategic issue, purpose, strategy and project/activity for the
government’s operation in divisions related to The Royal Police Cadet Academy to take
strategy/operation guidance to move to the operation in the same direction which will result in the
drive toward the goals in greater efficient manner by the following 3 strategies.
Smart Police
Produce police cadets and trainees to be truly knowledgeable and expert in police
professional skills and law enforcement.
Create and cultivate the characteristics in police cadets and trainees to be ready in their
physical, mental, moral, ethical aspects, with leadership and adhere to the police professional ethic
and law enforcement officers with dedication to the people and the nation.
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Smart Academy
Develop the management in the Royal Police Cadet Academy in greater efficient manner to
be the learning supporting society with the standard and internationality.
In addition, the Royal Police Cadet Academy as a special institution of education for police
profession according to Act of The Royal Police Cadet Academy B.E.2551 has to continue the operation
according to ministerial regulations of special education management B.E.2547 no.2 regarding special
education management to meet the criteria and methods as follows:
(1) Need for educational management to be consistent with National Education Plan and National
Standard
(2) Need for cooperation with the sectors that arranges special education with the Ministry of
Education
(3) Need for the internal quality assurance that leads to the quality development and the educational
standard as well as the external quality assurance.
Therefore, plans, projects and various activities according to Development Plan of The Royal
Police Cadet Academy B.E.2560-2564 (Revised Edition) are not only required to meet RPCA’s
objectives and but also to be consistent with National Education Plan and standards required by the
Ministry of Education to lead to the development of personnel in police professions according to the
need of Royal Thai Police to provide, support the education and high vocational study, to educate,
research, train and provide education service to the society focusing on the specialization in law
enforcement and police.
SWOT analysis
General Situation
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Among changes in economy, society, politics, environmental conservation as well as
technology and information connection, they cause various problems, leading to democratic changes
in terms of opening the opportunity for people to know, access and participate more in problem
solving (Jackson, Joshi & Erhardt, 2003). This causes both opportunities and threats to the
development of the country. In addition, these factors lead to more sophisticated form of criminal
problems such as international terrorism, transnational crime, drug smuggling, human trafficking,
crime in the economy, computer, intellectual property infringement (Kar & Spanjers, 2017). At
present, there is the international integration in order to increase power and bargaining capacity to
be able to compete in the international arena. For ASEAN countries, there is the integration to form
ASEAN community (Jackson, Joshi, Erhardt, 2003).
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The Development Goals of Royal Police Cadet Academy
(RPCA)

Future challenges

Development Goals

Urgent Goals (1-year)

1. Enforcement of laws
according to the rule of law
under the patronage society of
Thailand



2. The claim of civil rights and




freedom of democratic regime



3. Social problems and crimes



that come with changes

Smart Academy (Everyone @ Everywhere @ Everytime)
Improvement of laws and regulations to be consistent to
police reform
Smart Academy (Everyone @ Everywhere @ Everytime)
Academic learning of police profession and law enforcement
from real experiences
Creation of consciousness and pride in police institutions and
professions
Creation of academic cooperation with various institutions at
domestic and international levels

4. Transnational crime and
terrorism
5. Computer crime

Intermediate Goals (five-year)

6. Human rights
7. Access to the ASEAN
Community and international
standards
8. Shortage of administrative






Development of dual degree and courses
Strengthening research and knowledge through funding
Being a center for police profession and law enforcement
Development of personnel in all types with sports science
system
Development of a quality assurance system in accordance with
national education standards



resources, especially
manpower and budget
Long-term Goals (20-year)
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Vision

Establishment as a professional police institution and
enforcement of ASEAN law
Placing a recruitment and training system for
commissioned police officers that are consistent with
national development
Paving the growth path of personnel in the police
profession for both commissioned and non-commissioned
officers.
Being a self-managed legal entity

“To be the
country's main
institution for
producing
personnel with
excellence in the
police
profession and
law
enforcement,
adhering to
morality, ethics
and
internationality”
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This situation directly affects people’s safety of life and property to more degree of
complication and severity. The Royal Police Cadet Academy realizes that it is essential to prepare
capable staff to cope with the above situation, especially to protect and solve criminal problems,
which require special integrated knowledge and operation in all processes together in term of
interdisciplinary.
The evaluation of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats from the current
situational changes in Thailand and the future trends as well as internal and external related factors
in developing The Royal Police Cadet Academy can be conducted based on 7s McKinsey Framework
(Hanafizadeh & Ravasan, 2011) consisting of strategy, structure, style, system, staff, skill and shared
value as the guide to add or adjust to some principles to suit the context of The Royal Police Cadet
Academy in terms of the institutionalism, resources and basic structure. SWOT analysis is also used to
analyse strengths and weakness concluded as follows:
Strengths

1. Organization’s strategy, plan and policy- Top executives of the Royal Police Cadet
Academy give priority to the use of information and communications technology in the
management, administration and training. They have the vision to develop information
technology and the development of resources in information to enable its service with
efficiency and its optimal use.
2. Organizational Structure- The Royal Police Cadet Academy comprises of Education
Service Center and Office of Quality Assurance in Education that directly report to
Commander of The Royal Police Cadet Academy to identify the policy in educational
development to be consistent with standards required by Ministry of Education.
3. System and Management Style
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3.1 The Royal Police Cadet Academy Act B.E.2551 is the mechanism to help manage
the educational institution and used as the framework in the administrative
development to help manage and operate the organization more effectively.
3.2 The discipline of the cadets - there is the system to cultivate the police profession
to be accepted by external divisions.
4. Staffs, Skills, Knowledge and Capability
4.1 Top executives are ready and have vision in the development, adapt to the changing
internal and external situations to take the organization to the international level.
4.2 Mid-level Management to Operational Staff are prepared and conform to the policy
from top executives.
4.3 Teachers and trainers are equipped with the updated knowledge and can take the
knowledge into the study and training, suit with the situation. They are accepted by
the institution and other organizations.
4.4 Supporting staff are working even in the situation when there is the lack in the
budget and staffs, but they can work to support the organization without any errors.
4.5 Staff from various levels in each division are capable in their work and they are
ready to develop the knowledge of the overall picture of the organization to the staff
in The Royal Police Cadet Academy.
4.6 There are many teachers from various studies in The Royal Police Cadet Academy
5. Shared value and organization’s cultures
5.1 There are organization’s cultures, tradition, doctrine in the training of strong cadets
such as working in teamwork, strictly complying with the rule.
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5.2 Once police cadets finish their training, they will receive the rank of commissioned
police officer.
5.3 Being Sampran gentlemen in honourable, disciplined, analytical and perseverant
manner.
6. Institutionalization
6.1 The RPCA has long been the police specialized educational institution for more
than 100 years and continuously produced capable personnel with police
profession. The institution has been accumulating its specialization and body of
knowledge in police profession for the long period of time, it serves important staff
to the Royal Thai Police.
6.2 The Royal Police Cadet Academy Act B.E.2551 opens the opportunity to generate income
from dividend, fees, fine, other services, assets donated to the academy, income and other benefits
without the need to report to legal finance according to the Treasury and the Budget Procedures Act,
for the benefit in management, they do not need the budget from only the national budget.
6.3 The Royal Police Cadet Academy is the educational organization for specialized police
profession regarding police training, police tactics, gun shooting training, and martial art for police
officers, government officers, polices and other legal organizations in the country. It provides
commissioned polices for the legal operation accepted by Royal Thai Police. It is also the accumulated
source and development of theory and practical knowledge in the academic police profession, for
example, research knowledge in forensic science, justice administration, it is the high level of police
academic organization and it is the only place to provide education in Bachelor’s degree and Master’s
degree.
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6.4 It is a specialized educational institution with unique operation and reliable image and
widely accepted by the society, Government sector, private sector and other institutions which bring
about good cooperation, academic cooperation and other forms of coordination.
6.5 The Royal Police Cadet Academy is the specialized educational organization in police
profession and law enforcement. All curriculums are for Royal Thai Police. Therefore, there are
graduated alumni that operate in all division of Royal Thai Police, this can build cooperation and
coordination in the operation and they are accepted by institutions, organizations, in both
government and private sectors.
6.6 The Royal Police Cadet Academy has the chance to select quality staff (police cadets)
7. Resources and Basic Structure
7.1 The RPCA has many essential basic structures, such as sufficient space, location, landscape,
building, official residences, stadium and various fitness facilities, 3 standard shooting galleries and
environment to support for the education and training that are perfect to become the research centre
of staff inside and outside the institution who are interested to study and train for the Royal Thai
Police. It is the source to accumulate, keep and serve in information technology services.
7.2 The RPCA has its potential in terms of the place and the curriculum to train other legal
organizations, such as Department of Special Investigation, Custom Department, Excise Department,
Department of Corrections, and Legal Executive Department in order to build reputation to coordinate
with other legal departments

in the prevention and suppression of crime at domestic and

international levels.
7.3 The RPCA has good physical space, buildings, facilities including the official residences,
stadium, shooting galleries and many other fitness facilities from the support of the Royal Thai Police
in the operation and budgeting.
7.4 The RPCA is the place to accumulate information about ASEAN Community.
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7.5 The RPCA has academic seminar buildings. The income generated from this part can be
used to enhance its welfare and educational development.
7.6 The fact that The Royal Police Cadet Academy has quality human resources and the
buildings enables it to create quality special curriculums for police profession and police tactics.
7.7 For the management in library and computer room, there is the fund in the management
and administration for both the library and the computer room, which can help in developing the
library and computer rooms and other related parts.
7.8 The library operates through the cooperation in developing the library, the educational
institutions of both public and private sectors, such as Thai Library Integrated System (Thai LIS), which
will lead to the national and international development.
Weaknesses
1. Organization’s strategy, plan and policy
1.1 Because the Royal Police Cadet Academy Act B.E.2551 is not consistent with Royal Thai
Police Act B.E.2547, this results in problem in the appointment criteria. In some parts, it is not
completely implemented because there are still be Royal Thai Police Act B.E.2547 to be adhered to,
including the problem in the interpretation of the law and regulations which are unclear and lack
knowledgeable people to put it into use.
1.2 There are uncertain principles in the transfer policy of police officers. Some are transferred
back to their home-town without substituted staff, this causes problem of lack in personnel, affecting
the human resource development and the continuous knowledge creation.
1.3 There are unclear in operational plans in each level, causing the adjustment in the unclear
issues in the operation.
1.4 There is the unclear evaluation which aspect of the place to improve or adjust.
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1.5 The development of the Royal Police Cadet Academy into the ASEAN education institution
can be achieved with knowledgeable instructors and personnel who can use foreign languages and
other countries’ culture as well as the plan and the establishment of the organization to perform this
duty immediately.
1.6 It is unable to develop the study to be up to date to keep up with the change because of
many government’s regulations.
1.7 The Royal Police Cadet Academy Act is unable to operate some issues concretely and if
there must be just adjustment, it will take several processes and long time.
2. Organizational Structure
2.1 There is one bachelor’s degree in The Royal Police Cadet Academy but there are 3 groups
of instructors, causing the lack of unity, cooperation, relations among instructors.
2.2 The clarity in the authority, duty and role of personnel.
2.3 Organization structure is inconsistent with the education management.
3. System and Management Style
3.1 Management in the study, governance and academy are imbalance, there is no variety in
the techniques and methods of study.
3.2 The welfare system management in the Royal Police Cadet Academy is not good and
incomprehensive.
3.3 The development of instructors for each study and for operation are inconsistent with the
operation.
3.4 There is the lack in the systematic communication in the internal organization among
personnel and personnel and the organization.
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3.5 Operational personnel lack motivation in their career advancement such as the
assignment of technical position in merging-reducing in itself.
3.6 Police officers lack motivation in their duty, such as position allowance, other supporting
allowance in hiring other staff to help happen occasionally.
3. 7 The direction of organization development depends on the management policy from
management executives of The Royal Police Cadet Academy.
3.8 There is the opinion conflict in the operation and lack of cooperation in the operation.
4.Staff, Skill, Knowledge and Capability
4.1 The appointed personnel from the transfer is under the supervision of The Royal Thai Police, the
sector cannot select the capable staff who have special skill to be special trainers in police profession.
4.2 Personnel lack knowledge, understanding, capability and skill in the operation with the form of
new government management with the new frame and new operation, there is not cooperation as
well as there are insufficient personnel in the organization.
4.3 Most trainers are old and almost reach their retirement.
4.4 There is low consideration in the personnel development.
4.5 There is minimal personnel of Supporting Staff and instructors in The Royal Police Cadet Academy
Most of them are not directly graduated from this profession, this results in the work efficiency.
4.6 There is not enough English language use in the study and activities, causing the police officers,
police cadets and trainees’ insufficiency in English knowledge to be able to use practically.
4.7 Police cadets lack enthusiasm to study and practice.
4.8 There is insufficient staff for the work and structure of the group.
4.9 There is not enough development in the police cadets and staff.
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4.10 There is no budget and no policy in personnel development.
4.11 There is the lack in promoting personnel to gain more knowledge in the operation and in the
theory.
4.12 There is the lack in the morale in operation, causing the working inefficiency.
4.13 There is insufficient staff for both instructors and supporting staff.
4.14 There is insufficient staff with special and technical skills.
4.15 Personnel in The Royal Police Cadet Academy lack understanding in various indicators used in the
evaluation, causing insufficient cooperation.
4.16 The Royal Police Cadet Academy lacks regular instructors and teachers with forensic science
knowledge to meet the demand of police cadets in some educational level.
4.17 There is the lack of personnel in operation. Most police officers are appointed in area outside
Nakhon Pathom, once they are able to move, they would request to be in the position in other sectors.
This is the reason why The Royal Police Cadet Academy lacks personnel in operation. There are no
consistent and skilful personnel in operation, the newly appointed person must be coached all the
time.
4.18 There is unclear in the work authority in the supporting sector of the Office of the Dean.

The Royal Police Cadet Academy’s strategies according to RPCA Development Plan B.E. 2560-2564
Smart Police
Produce police cadets and trainees to be truly knowledgeable and expert in police professional skills
and law enforcement.
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Objective
Provide knowledgeable and skilled personnel in police profession as well as study research and
produce knowledge in police profession to use in the study of police profession and the development
of the updated information technology system.
Productivity/Result:
1. Quality graduates to serve the need of Royal Thai Police and the society.
2.Academic works that develop the development of knowledge in police profession and law
enforcement.
3. Network of academic cooperation with external education institutions.
Strategic Indicators
Qualitative Strategic Indicators
1. The percentage of police cadets graduated from the curriculum with no less than 97%.
2. The increased number of academic works of no less than 10% in each academic year.
3. The increased number of projects/activities cooperated with external organizations.
Quantitative Strategic Indicators
1. Level of satisfaction of police cadets from police station of no less than 95%.
2. There is the use of academic work in the study and academic education service in the society.
3. Working development of personnel from the external cooperation and the development of the
study of the Royal Police Cadet Academy from outside.
1st strategy: Improve and develop curriculums with academic standards to be consistent to the need
of police, up to date and respond to the society and the country.
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2nd strategy: Improve the academic knowledge management, police tactic skill and law enforcement
as well as develop and enhance the knowledge from real experience.
3rd strategy: Create and develop instructors’ system, library, audio-visual room, study rooms, media,
and modern educational tools.
4th strategy: Promote the establishment of research and knowledge, set direction and research issues
consistent with the mission and problems of the country.
5th strategy: Serve academic police profession and law enforcement in the police department and
other legal organization for government sector, private sectors and people.
6th strategy: Develop academic cooperation with army schools and other higher education institutions
both domestic and international levels.
Smart Police with Service Mind
Create and cultivate the characteristics in police cadets and trainees to be ready in their physical,
mental, moral, ethical aspects, with leadership and adhere to the police professional ethic and law
enforcement officers with dedication to the people and the nation.
Objective
Generate police cadets and trainees to be prepared in their physical, mental, moral, ethical aspects
and ideal in police profession, dedicate themselves to the society and the country. Education
personnel and police cadets have the roles to restore, conserve, inherit, develop, disseminate culture,
support local wisdom which are the root of development in knowledge, and cooperate in the
institutional development as well as create awareness of the love in the organization, increase and
cultivate characteristics to be congruent with the policy of Royal Thai Police and the society.
Productivity/Result: Staff and police cadets have understanding and role for cultural conservation.
Quantitative strategic indicators
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Increase in number of projects/activities of no less than 10% each year.
Qualitative strategic indicators
There is the use of result from projects/activities to develop knowledge in the institution.
1st strategy: Cultivate awareness in the respect of the nation, the religion and the monarchy and
maintain the national independence.
2nd strategy: Cultivate and improve the mind, morals, ethics and the professional ethics for police
cadets and trainees with good heart and dedicate themselves to the country, the society and the
public.
3rd strategy: Develop the system in sports science to apply in developing the physical health of police
cadets and trainees.
4th strategy: Support activities to build relationship with the organization and learn the culture, local
wisdom and live closely with the local communities.
5th strategy: Promote, restore, conserve and disseminate good tradition, culture and unique heritage
of the institution and the country.

Smart Academy
Develop the management in The Royal Police Cadet Academy in greater efficient manner to be the
learning supporting society with the standard and internationality.
Objective
Develop management system and governance to increase efficiency and unity, improve the
environment to support learning, working with the clear organization’s identity, integrate with the
development of professional personnel, efficient budget system with acceptable education’s quality
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assurance and with special characteristic of the institution to create exchange of academic capability
in order to generate strength and raise the academic standard of The Royal Police Cadet Academy to
achieve international standard.
Productivity/Result: Efficient work system and personnel in the operation.
Qualitative strategic indicators
1. Increase in number of projects/activities in development in management.
2. Number of personnel who are trained the specialization in their field with no less than 70%.
Quantitative strategic indicators
Satisfaction of personnel toward the organization to achieve the international standard.
1st strategy: Improve management structure with more agility to be able to serve the mission of The
Royal Police Cadet Academy.
2nd strategy: Improve the study buildings, residences, activity sites, vehicles and environment in The
Royal Police Cadet Academy according to the RPCA’s master plan in the space and building usage.
3rd strategy: Improve system in human resources management and the efficient force management
to be consistent with the institutional philosophy.
4th strategy: Improve the system and mechanism in the assurance of educational quality to be
consistent with the national education standard.

Plan Implementation
To enable Development Plan of The Royal Police Cadet Academy B.E.2560-2564 (Revised Edition) into
concrete implementation with clarity, effectiveness and efficiency, executives in the units under The
Royal Police Cadet Academy must disseminate this development plan to all sectors and arrange the
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government’s annual operation plan to support, control, monitor, sustain and follow up the evaluation
of the plan into practice and consider the following operation.
1. Allow related organizations of The Royal Police Cadet Academy to consider putting various
projects/activities according to the Development Plan of The Royal Police Cadet Academy in their
request of annual expense budget.
2. Consider the support of expense budget or adjust unnecessary budget or unused budget from
different project in the operational budget of the division to operate according to the development
plan of The Royal Police Cadet Academy in its initial necessary activities/projects.
3. Request budget support to Royal Thai Police as appropriate and necessary to the commander of
The Royal Police Cadet Academy for further consideration.
4. Coordinate with other government, private and non-profit sectors to request for the support in the
operation of this development plan or organize some activities to raise the income to support the
operation of development plan of The Royal Police Cadet Academy as appropriate, offer to the
commander of The Royal Police Cadet Academy for further consideration.
Monitoring and Evaluation
The monitoring and evaluation can be conducted as the following details.
1. Monitoring allows strategic plan of each division related to The Royal Police Cadet Academy to
monitor the operation according to the Development Plan of The Royal Police Cadet Academy
B.E.2560-2564 (Revised Edition) in the assigned part, by collecting the result, problem, obstacles and
success in operation of the development plan at least 2 times per year, in the sixth month and twelfth
month to follow up and solve the problem and obstacle in the operation and propose to the
commander of The Royal Police Cadet Academy for further consideration.
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2. Evaluation allows the plan and budget division, general staff division of The Royal Police Cadet
Academy to operate, accumulate the result of operation in the related division of The Royal Police
Cadet Academy and evaluate the operation with the indicators of Development Plan of The Royal
Police Cadet Academy B.E.2560-2564 (Revised Edition) at least once a year and report to the
commander of The Royal Police Cadet Academy and education council of The Royal Police Cadet
Academy to consider and take the result comments and suggest from education council to improve
development plan of The Royal Police Cadet Academy and Government Action Plan for the next year.
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